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ABSIBACT
rhis study examines the exterrEl rarket factors and cotsiderations
assoclatd with progran dwelo1rent at the doctoral leve1 in the
fleld of cmrnlcations. A descrlPtlve analysis of 367 doctoral
level prograns is presented based on resPonses to a survey of
departmnt/progran heads adninistered in ttre sunmer of 1985.
Co[parative analyses of response data are presented by Prograrn
category, institutional location, and tpe of institutional
control. lleasures of central tendency ( rrean arril median), the
llnits of response ranlres, ard frequency distributions are used in
the presentation of the survey response data. lltre sunrey
considered the tlDe of degree, the nr.nbers ard load distribution of
faorlty, the size of student enrollnent, the nr.uber of degrees
aruarded, progran adnission and colryletion requi rencnts, the
academic backgrord of students entering the prograns, Program
costs and the availability of student financial assistance, as vrell
as resporde(rts' perceptions of the supply of gualified amlicants
for doctoral stucf in the progran area and the distribution of job
placerents bjr occupatioral category and job placement prospects for
the next 5 years. lltre data are presented to suFport plarming
efforts and to reduce the financial risk irwolved with the
development and initiation of any new progran at the doctoral
Ievel. A review of the literature prodrced no source of corqnrable
data for Progr.IB Planning.
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Chapter 1
INIBODUqTIC,I
rn higher education the tern retrenchtEnt is generally used to
describe an organizational response to hardship, Present or
anticipated. ltost often associated with decisions forced by
financial exigencies, it is frequently equated with failure in the
narket place. But a period of retrenchrent nay also be viewed as a
ti[e when narket forces precipitate program innoration and
iryrwerent; changes vdrich reflect increased sensitivity to marke!
deuard. fhe Prospect of failure provides the irqrtus for
instltutional self-evaluation anC strategic plaruring. For the
corx [er this is the positive side of retrenchnent as institutions
are literally forced to revienr and rerrise their missions in 1i9ht of
con$.mer denard.
Ihe prospects for postsecordary education in the eighties and
ninetiesnEreoutlinedinlgT5bythecarnegieFourrdationforthe
AdvanceEntofTeachinginthebooklloreThansurvival:Prospects
' 
that rePort looked
both at tie strengths and the $eaknesses wirich needed to be
considered as institutions began planning their transition frm the
grorth years of 195$'1975 to the no-gro*th or declining years of
1975-1995. Ihe report stressed that institutions nust act on their
ovln behalf. No public policy bail out should be considered likely'
In any e\rent, a good faitJr institutional effort trould certainly 
be a
prior requirement to antiT favorable Erblic response '
1
llhe Carnegie report sets the conter(t for the coning years as a
period of both challenge and opportuni ty. It states that
institutions mrst be cognizant of the requisite balance hthich mrst
be malntained betrreen the desire for excellence and the needs for
survival; to recognize not only the fiscal realities of the c@ing
years, but that soE actions should be taken for future success even
if not requi red for survival.
In their article nscarce Resorrces Can Be a Golden Opportunity
for Higher Education" (Chanqe, 14(2), llarch, 1982, 12) cteorge
weathersby, one of Indiana's cmissloners of higher education, and
Aaron wildavshy echo the challenge and opportr.mity therre of the
Carnegie rePort.
visibly linited real resorrces prwide each institution ' ' '
with a special opportunity to clariQr priorities; sirplify
nissiors of progre'n< ard institutions; elininate less
prodrcti\re unitsi restructure debt i reconsider prlcing
policies, . anC reviev, and restructure acadenic prograns to
be nore efficient or fi,re attractive to students and ortside
filders i or reconsider a&nissions policies to focus on high
prioritY nissions or Prograns '
Itris process of reexamination of an institution's nission in
the face of fiscal crisis is one of forced optirnization' althorgh
tlre artting of reaker progran offerings and increased programting
conBtraints vould appear the correlate responses to reduced 
grorth
ard tighter fiscal conditions' as Yieathersby and wildavstry 
point
out, institutions should also see this as a tine for restructuring
and the redirecting of resources into the advancemnt of areas of
excellence. It nay Pro\re just as desirable to look totrard the
developent of new prograns: (a) as nev, sources of developnt
revemre to relieve fiscal pressures; (b) as the reans to enhance the
attractiveness of existing progrt'nc and thereby achieve better
recognition in current narketsi and (c) as the means by t''hich to
expand lnto ner,u markets.
To consider self-evaluation as solely a restrictive process is
to ignore the benefits that may be realized { giving increased
eryhasis to areas of strength and allotring them to exparxC to neet
new or increasing dernand in the market. ltre objective is the long
termhealthoftheinstitutionthroughiryrwedeconmicefficienql,
and economic efficiency need not necessarily be coincident with
program restriction. In areas of Progran strength, restructuring
for efficiency nay oean Progran developorent and expansion in the
effort to nake the departoent or progran [Dre attractive' Program
develoIrent, houever, is not without costs ard adninistrations and
boards of tru*itees nay well be as concerned with the short ter
fiscal risks as with the potential for long term gainsi particularly
during periods of institutional retrenchrEnt ' Ttnrs ' dr'rring these
tines, the progran planning process nust focats to a greater 
extent
on the infornation necessary to reduce risk'
The process of institutional introspection or self-evaluation
disanssed by weattersby and vtildavshy 
serves to produce anc'ng an
lnstitution's various constituencies a cotllnon understanding of
progran strengths and ueaknesses. this understanding becones the
cmon grolrd for the reconsideration of objectives ard the
recognition of options ard potential courses of action. It is not
sufficient to siryly identify what the institution does uell, hrt
rather to clearly articulate $rtEt the institution can and desires to
do well in response to Perceived ard reasured needs in the market'
neducing risk is ttnrs the process of natching possible institutional
initiatives w.ith measured narket denards to deternine the courses of
action with the greatest likelihood for success.
tilarket research can assist in this process \r identi fying and
evaluating oPtions in light of narket conditions through the
measureEnt of external narket factors.
ltris stndy examines the current anC future status of Ph'D
prograns in the field of comlrications in the t'nited states
( exclusive of programs specifically refated to jorrnalisn, theatre
arts, and speech-langrage patholog:a/speech correction) ' The intent
is to proride alrrent national data on neasurable narket factors:
(a) to support the revievr and deternination of !'trether or not
specific progran areas within the field of comrunications shovr
sufficient proise for grofth in demand to trarrant develognent of a
new Ph.D. program in cmrnications at rthaca college 
' 
and (b) to
prwide data on the nature arrd desiEr of existing prograrus by field
including selected cost factors ( faculty load and student aid) to
support progratr developoent '
3Statenent of the Problen
since program develqnent entails risk and since no literature
exists which provides necessary data, this studlr u'as urriertaken to
describe:
1. the current range of doctoral program offerings in
cm.[rications in the t nited States,
2. the nature of their curricrrlar requi rements;
3. the relative geographic distribution of program
of ferings in each progra4/concentration area i
4. the typical progran size in terms of student
enrollment and rnrnbers of faculty;
5. the typical rmrkload distrihnrtion of these doctoral
faculty;
6. the student demand for access to these prograns; and
7. t}e job oPportunities for graduates.
Significance arrl Scope of the Problem
Although the Presentation and anal'ysi s of the data focus on
develoEnent oPtions open to Ithaca college, narnely the addition of
a Ph.D. progran in the Sctrool of Cmmrnications ' the national scoPe
of the studrir makes the application of descriptive aspects of this
studli generalizable nationally to annir institution or organization
concerned with the current status of graduate Prograns in the field
of cmrnications. Tables are designed to provide detail
sufficient to support irNestigation of any rnmber of perspectives
and conditions conducive to subsequent ex post facto research'
Since the mid-seventies researchers and educators have
predicted a forthcodng period of retrenchtrEnt for higher education
brought on hr the projected decline in the nr.ubers of high scttool
graduates. lttre problen was to be particularly acrrte for the
traditional 4-year undergraduate institutions for wtrich high school
graduates coqtrise the primary oarket. In liltt enber of 1979 a
coqrrehensive national stud1r, titled High School Graduates:
Projections for the Fifty !!g!e!, was Erblished jointly by the
ldestern Interstate Cormission for Higher Education (wlolE), the
tilational hstitute of Irdeperdent Colleges and universities
(NIICIJ), and the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA) '
Ihe results of that stud'I confirmd the fears of nanry. After years
of grofth in higher education a period of decline uas aboLrt to
begin. the period of retrenctment in higher education had arrived'
[he WICHE^IICIr^IAA study r,ras based on actual census data of
recorded bi rths and on state reports of enrollnents in elenentary
and secondary schools. It took into account high school graduation
rates as velI as population nigration patterns in projecting the
numbers of high school graduates state by state and region b1t
region. The stuty had such irryact that it uas revised and updated
in 1984 by ltcConnell anl Kaufnan'
Ttre llcCorurell and Kaufnan projections shorr less of a decline'
hrt even so, thelT Project ttre rn'nber of high school graduates per
t/ear in Ner', York state v'il1 decline 35t fron 1979 
to 1993' IGports
published bry the Nervr York State Education Department 
(1985) confi rn
the accuracy of these projections and illustrate that the decline
is already vrcIl underwayi actual nr:mbers shotr 17t fa*er high school
graduates in 1985 than in 1979. Projections for 1986 indicate an
additional drop of 4 percentage points relative to 1979.
Ithaca College, like every college in the Northeast, mrst
confront the realities of the declining nulbers of high school
graduates. For Ithaca College these projections are of acute
concern. Official college reports to the tilerv York State Higher
Education Data system ( I'IYSED forn 2.8 for 8a1l 1983 and Fau 1985)
sholr that 54t of the fulltirc urdergradr.rate enrollment corEs fr r
New York state. t\rrther, college rePorts to the federal Higher
glucation General Infornation survey (HEIS forn ED2300-2.8 in FaII
1984) and the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data slrsten (form
IPDS-RI in raIl 1985) shorr that only 7? of entering firlltine
frestrren cone frm areas other than t\tew England ard the uiddle
Atlanticstates.BothwlcHE^IIc1,AIAAand[cconnellandKaufnan
projections sho!', the wtrole of lthaca's student narket region to be
vrell rePresented by t{e$, York's projected 35t decline by 1993'
rn his book Surviving the Eiqhties, l'laFew (1979) gives
nrnerots exa4rles of successful arri unsuccessful institutional
strategies to respond to the real and expected shifts in narket
populations. Eis exaryles inclr'lde actual cases wtrere sigrnif icant
shifts in resources andrzor the change of an institution's image
uere nade in error and spelled disaster for an institution' Tttis
he contends need not have been the case ' ltre fault uas in the
planning or lack thereof. eII najor progran related decisions and
shifts in resources requi re both an internal audit of needs arrC
resources and an external evaluation of narket factors. Both mrst
adequately predict success before a course of action should be
adopted.
Ttris study focused only on the external evaluation of market
factors. A cursory o\tervie$, of the institution's present resources
and strengths have guided the design of the project. For exalqrle,
i! seems only logical to look first to the college's nost selective
prolrrans and to areas of increasing student interest as potential
candidates for crrrricula development.
At Ithaca College the orrrianla in comlrications atrpear to
have these strengths and, according to reports frorn the college
Ehtrance E:(ailination Board, signs attest to the increasing
pogrlarlty of this fietd nationally. "$re Presh[En Profile," an
a rual internal adninistrative report b}r the college's office of
Adnissions, has shot n consistently heavy demand for adrnission to
prograns in 11r-R, increasingly larger nr'mbers of applications for
adnission to the program in cinema and Photograptrrir' ard substantial
gains of orer 2001 in the past 4 years in applications to the ne\flIy
revised ard renanrd progran in Corporate c@Dication ' Total
applications for adnission to cmrnications prograns has increased
117t in the last ten years with a 30? increase in the past 3 years
alone.nlrurer,theEralityoftheapplicantpoolandthe
selectivity and yiel<l rates for ttrese progrms are shovnr 
to be
arnng the best at the college. ltre sctrool also registered a small
t'taster of science progran in Com:nicatiqrs in 1973. that prograro
has experienced progressively accelerated grorth since its
inception more than do:bling its enrollmnt since 1980.
the Carnegie cmdttee, ltayhew, weathersby, and wildavstnir
alpear to agree that e:<panding progran offerings in areas of
current institutional strength should better an institution's
narket position, ht such expansion mrst take into accot,Ilt both the
coryetition frqn other institutions atrd projected student demand,
as !{e11 as ottrer coryeting institutional interests.
Coryetition at the undergraduate level has been increasing as
other institutisrs seek to canre ant a portion of the
cmrnications rnarket for themselves. sLNY BrockPort for exanple
is expanding its urdergraduate progran in Televlsidl a'x'l Eadio
Broadcasting. flarist college is expanding its prograrn offerings in
itsnewLorrellftrmasSctroolofCmrrrications.AlfredUniversity
registered a nen progran in Corurnication Arts in April of 1985'
Pennqflvania State t niversity announced the opening of its netr
Sctrool of Cmunications in June of 1985' According to one
respondent, this mrre is intended to give increased visibility and
professional orientation to existing undergraduate prograr0s in
Television-Radio, Cinema Studies ' Ttreatre 
Arts' Photograptry ard
Journalism. If successful ' each of ttrese prograrn developents 
rill
mean increased direct cqetition with rthaca College in lhe
regional student [arket '
9
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Itre grorrth in the rnmber of connunications prograns both in
the Northeast region ard in the nation apPears to be in direct
response to increased student interest in the field. Reports
published amually by the Mnissions Testing Progran of the College
Board, strow significant change in the distribrution arcng fields of
interest expressed by the nearly l nillion high school test takers
of the Scholastic Aptitude Tests. Ttre percentage of those test
takers e:{pressing an interest in the fleld of conunications has
increased frm 2.9t to 3.7t in the last 7 years. In fact, in the
sumary statements of its 1984 report on college bound seniors, the
College Board isolated just three areas of intended study that
corld clearly be classified as areas of increasing interest. these
werb hrsiness and ccnnerce, cmnications, and colq,uter science '
Ithaca CoIIege caruot afford to rest on past laurels if it is
to preserve its position in the narket. It mrst contirue to l'ork
to i4rro\re the image of its programs and to expand and./or revise
its progra[ offerings to reet narket denands '
One i4ortant correlate to the rapid expansion of
undergradlrate Programs in a Particarlar field is the increased
denand for terninatly qualified faculty in that field' rtePorts by
syverson (1984), slperson and coyle (1985)' and coyle (1986) show a
rerrersal of the donrnrard trend in postgraduation erylol'rent
cmitnents in academe arnong doctoral recipients in professional
fields including ccmlrications' lttris reversal is atypical of all
ottrer progran categories save engineering' ltre addition of Ph'D'
11
prograns in c@Nnications at Ithaca would not only help address
the increasing demarrC for terninally galified faculty in the
field, but, as will be discussed, nay give increased visibility to
the college's other undergraduate and graduate prograns as we11.
R. E. Arxierson (1975) conducted an analysis of 28 variables
related to institutional attractiveness wtrich uas published in
Research in Higher Education, and titled "Deterninants of
hstitutional Attractiveness to Bright, Prospective College
Students. " Using stepwise miltiple regression he identified forr
principle factors critical to raising institutional attractiveness
to prospective rrnde rgraduate students:
1. Iorr tuitiqt,
2. weII credentialled facultY,
3. a research orientation, anC
4. fiscal strengrth.
Anderson's ldork, thangh generally consistent with the work of
Baird (1967) in wtrich Bai rd demonstrated that students rrere
attracted by good faanlty, high scholastic standards, and special
orrrianhn, also shor*ed the ilportance of cost, research, and the
fiscal inage of the institution. tteasuring an institution's narket
image was the subject of nork by Litton, Sullivan, and arodigan
(1981) in thei r book ABplying fiarket Research in Colle
Adnissions. ltrei r uork extended the research of Litton (1979) in
the area of market segoentation. In their uork, Litton, Sullivan,
and Brodigan identified nuterous other factors (e.9., geographic
t2
setting, proxinity to hme, tlPe of institution and others) and
measured their relative iryortance to students and parents in
selecting an institution. Most of their factors, though important
for prrposes of rnarket segrentation, are fixed inage related
factors or variabl.es wer wtrich, in the nain, an institution has
Iittle or no impdiate control. That tlPe of market segmentation
is useful in ttre design of publications and targited adnissions
efforts ard for tailoring presentations to particarlar segments of
its market constituents. Oris studry hcnever, foansed only on
Anderson's (19?5) four variables as the franerrcrk for institutional
dwelopurent arrC a&ancenent, primrily because Analerson' s variables
are based on controllable factors.
In the Ithaca College President's ten-year report, III|ACA
1975-1985, it ls clear that, o\rer the past 10 years, rthaca college
has been very successful in ilprwing its position relative to
Arderson's factors 1 and 4 above. Studies done annually [r the
college's Office of hstitutional Research have shon that, over
that lo-year period, Ithaca's tuition dropped fron fifth nost
expensive on a list of 21 corryetitive institutions to Ieast
expensive. Costs at Ithaca r,rill rise less than 8t for 1986-87 and
are projected to be $4,800 per year less than the costs at Boston
Lrniversity wtrich is not only the nost expensive on the list but is
also a principal coryetitor in the field of cmunications. rn
addition the college has successfully increased its endqment while
cutting its debt by nore than half over the same ten-i/ears without
13
deferring naintenance on its physical Plant. The college is
presently in the 4th year of its 9 year nlrd for Ithaca developnent
caryaign wtrich is ttre rcst ambitious firnd raising endearror ever
undertaken b1, the college. lltnrs the college is r*orking vigororsly
to keep its tuition lor and to ir,prove its fiscal strength.
Progress has been less pronounced in Anderson's other two
areas. According to infornation Provided by the erorost's Office,
stricter recruitment and tenure guidelines have helped to increase
to approximately 70t the rumber of faculty with either an earned
doctorate or the terninal degree in their field. But there reoains
rom for irE rovemnt particularly in terns of the external
vtsibility wtrich generally bespeaks a weII credentialled research
oriented facrrlty. Frm its prblications, specifically the
. president's l0-year report and the Ithaca College Adnissions
Prospectus (1986), the conclusion can be drawrl that Ithaca College
prides itself in an image as an undergraduate teaching institution
where professors, not graduate students, do the teaching in the
undergraduate classroonr. Apart fron the natural sciences there is
little rcntion of research.
orte method of rneasuring the size of an institution's research
effort is to calculate the relative ProPortions of revenue and
expenilitures associated with research and federal grants ard
contracts. Coryared to data rePorted in the Chronicle of Higher
Education (1985), Ithaca's revenues from federal grants and
contracts anC expenditures for research, wtren calculated as
L4
percentages of e&rcational revernres ard expendi tures, anounted to
less than 1t of the total; well belo,v the averages for both
independent general baccalaureate and irdependent conprehensive
institutions a1ike. nlrther, the percentage has declined steadily
wer the last ten years.
Despite its relatively linited enphasis on research, rthaca
college uas rated the thi rd best of t}te 129 conprehensive colleges
in the Northeast in a survey of college presidents Erblished in tne
Novernber 25, L985 issue of U.S. Net s and lilcrld Report. It is
interesting that 8 of the top 10 institutions in the ratings are
characterized, according to the carnegie council's classification
systern (1976), { their $rbstantial cmitnent to graduate level
instruction and research. rt wcnrld apPear that Ithaca College has
developed a qrnlity inage in the general absence of one of
Anderson's basic criteria. orre can only spectlate on the value to
be gained in terms of external visibility and guality inage frot
any lncreased erytusts on research wttich night be realized from the
addition of an acadenic progran with a strong research orientation.
In light of Anderson's four factors the addition of a Ph.D.
progran in conmrnicatiorc may be viewed as one rEans to attract
additional higtrly credentialled faculty and to prwide both the
opportunity and context for increased focus, recognition, and
support of research in the fie1d. ,As discussed, sinplistic
rationales are not sufficient sqrport for decision naking. the
risk renains that a failed effort rrculd seriously damage both the
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inage and the fiscal strength of the institution. IilurErous
questions need first to be addressed.
1. In what specific areas of comnications could Ithaca
College conceivably offer the Ph.D.?
2. what is the status of both the local and national
educational narkets relative to each progran area?
3. vihat institutions currently offer these prograns at
the Ph.D. or other doctoral level?
4. wtEt is the job narket for graduates fron existing
Prograns?
5. Hor large a prograrn mrst it be in order to achieve
critical mass initially?
5. Is there an adequate supply of qrralified prospective
students lrith interest in the field?
7. Iilhat institutional resources will be required?
ltris study ms interded to prorride coryarative data on
existing prograns fron wtrich answers to these questions may be
formulated. rnformd perspectives reduce the risk associated with
\rentures into new educational markets.
Assr.rytions and Linitations
The Revievr of Related Literature produced a numbr of program
di rectories prbltshed by professional organizations representing
particular aspects of the field of cmnications, but no
coryarable studli or instrument. lttough the instn^uent is
restricted to face validity value, according to sudnan and Bradburn
L6
(1983) instruents desigrned to neasure facts ard behaviors rather
than attitudes or pqrchological states have a nuch higher inherent
validity value due to the fact that, in principle, the responses
are verifiable by an external observer. The concern for content
validity led to the use, where Possible, of data fornats conqnrable
to those erytoyed in the professional directory listings. nlrther,
versions of the instnment were revietrcd [l several resident
experts in the field in advance of its adninistration in an effort
to correct ohious flam in the design.
It ms as$Ded that the departnent chai rman or Progran
coordinator vras the rcst apglropriate person at each institution to
ans!{er the questions posed in the survey. Progran heads were
assuned to be the experts in describing their doctoral programs,
their institutidls' Policies and procedures, and the current status
of thei r student and job markets. t{here possible, respondents vere
given the option of referencing prlclished naterials in an effort to
reduce the tire and effort in coryIeting the survey forn. vlherever
respon:lents prorided hulletins and prblished progran materials with
ttrei r responses, response data vrere checked for accuracy against
the published materials rrith Preference being given to the
E:blished source.
It is clear frm notes in ttre margins of sone of the response
forns that the inlividual to r*rcm the survey was addressed uas not
the person niro cqleted ttre forn, b'lt it vas as$med that the
responses of these designees were authorized or aprwed by the
1?
responsible progran head. lttrus in no case was the accrrracy of the
response questioned unless an inconsistency across survey items uas
detected. In such cases of potential misinterPretation of a survey
iten or response, the respondent was telephoned for clarification
or correction. Ttre follotping persons were called for the reasons
indicated:
1. Dr. Philip L. Doughty, Graduate Program Chai rpe rson /
Coordinator for hstructional Design DeveloprEnt and
E\raluation at syraorse Lhiversity, to confi rn duplicate
surgelT responses;
2. Dr. Daniel L. Hoirseholder, Gradlrate Progran
ChairpersoryCoordinator for Irdustrial Education aC Texas
A & M t niversity, to cqrfi rn that no progran beyond the
master 
' 
s level net the criteria for inclusion in the
surve],;
3. Dr. Jin D. Itughey, Graduate Progran Chai rpe rso4,/
Coordinator for Speech Cmrnication at Oklahona State
thiversity, to clarify the nr-uuber of credit horrs requi red
for the degree and the typical nunber of year to
coryletion of the Program;
4. Dr, Jerm P. tysaught, Graduate Progran Chai rpersov
Coordinator for Graduate school of Edr^rcatiqr and t oan
Develolment at the lrniversity of Rochester ' to clarify
t-trat no ap,plicable prograns were offered by the uriversity
of Rochester; and
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5. Dr. PauI w. welliver, Graduate Progran Chai rperson z
Coordinator for hstructional systens Program at the
Pennsylvania state Lrniversity, to clarify Progratn
organization and indentify approPriate respordent.
In order to stardardize responses to a comnon year of
reference, respondents were requested to assr.ne 198{-85 as their
base year for reporting unless otherwise specified.
As indicated in the Introduction, it uas understood that many
levels of infornation mrst be obtained in order to deterrnine the
feasibility of an'ir nan Progran and plan for its iryIementation.
rhis study ms directed only torrard the external narket factors
iryortant in deternining r*rether there is a narket for a Particular
prc{rr:rn, the other institutions wttich are in that narket, and the
nature and scope of those prograns with which rthaca College would
we be in direct coq)etition. No effort ms nade or intended to
neasure tne ability or rillinEress of lthaca Colleg to [rursue any
particular corrse of action, and no rneasure has been nade of the
internal comitnent of resorrces regui red to inplenent such a
program. As indicated in the statenent of purpose aborre, the
descriptive dala presented herein are intended to prorride
infornation in support of the review and decision making process,
not to initiate, define or preclude such processes'
Prograq/concentration area definitions appear to present a
problem r*rich is beyond the scqr of this study ' An apparent
orrerlap in prograq,/concentration titles is a complicating factor in
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the interpretation of these research findings. lurther, the
exclusion of programs specific to the fields of drarna ard the
theatre arts, journalisur, speech correction, speech disorders and
special education mrst also be vieued as a liniting factor. For
exaqfle, prograns in advertising ard public comlrications arrC in
public relations may rlell be found in conjunction with jotrnali sm
prograns. Again, the reader should keep in nird the restrictd
scope of the survey vttren interPreting these data.
Two respondents indicated they had problens with overlapping
category definitions. In each case the problems involved confusion
betr,een rnass comunications and nass nedia. Both respondents t,ere
explicit in their resPonse, ard both selected nass cmrnications
as the rcst approPriate category for their response. As the nevietr
of Retated Literature prdrced no stanCard taxonffiy of prograns iri
the field of comrnications, such definitional Problens were
anticipated. To linit confusion, category titles uere taken fron
current publications and data, where available, from these
publications I'ere included on the corresponding lines of the survey
form sent to the ProsPective respordent. Even with these
precautions, horever, the problems of werlapping definitions were
found to persist.
Another factor corylicating the interPretation of suwey
responses is tied to the continuing debate surrornding the federal
progran classification system dlich was revised abort 5 years ago'
The older federal HEIS classification of comdrnications prograns
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v{as unduly narrow and the subject of strong debate amng those in
professional organizations in com:nications. Strict adherence to
ttre ctassification systen definitions precludes nore than half the
programs in this survey fron classification in Conuurnications
(EmIS code series 0500). For exalple, under the federal systen
cinena criticisnr and filn studies are classified as Fine afil
Applied Arts (HreIS code series l'000), intercultural
cmmications, interpersonal comrnications, Blblic address,
rhetorical cm.uri cation, most prograns in speech cmrnication
edr.rcation ard nany in nass ccmnications are classified along with
English, foreign langragres ard phitosophryr as t€tters (Hrers code
series 1500); cmurnication in instruction ard the list of
education related Prograqs dissussed earlier luould be considered
programs in Education (HEGIS code series 0800); wtrile
organizational behavior,zpsychology rmuld be classif ied under
Business and uanagement (0500) and organizational cmrnications
cotrld be equally classified urCer Letters or Business and
uanagetrent as under Cmnfirications.
A letter frm Robert N. IIaII, E(ecutive Secretary of the
Association for ccmrnication Ad[inistration, dated Alrgust 22, 1985
artianlatesthecontirrrringefforts,debates,andfrustrationsal[png
cmlrications organizations to gain broader recognition and
acceptance for the revised classification syste[' He writes:
The HEGIS code uas replaced several years alro ' the
comrnication profession was one of the granps that strongly
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urged it to be replaced and wtrich assisted in the PreParation
of the new code in wtrich corm:nication is listed and broken
dovrn. To ask peoPle to deal with HEGIS, fronr our point of
vierr, defeats the tilE and effort we uent through to get a
change into the systen ard, of course, pe4retuates the use of
comornication only in the larger context of journalism'-the
meaning of comrnication to HEGIS '
Ttre problen it $ur1d aplrar is that not all states have adopted
the changes instituted at the federal leveI. Nerrr York State, for
exafrple, acts aa an internediary in the federal reporting process
betueen New York institutions and NCES. tlew York has refused !o
adopt the nev, classification systen. Because of this position by
the state, no change is reflected in the federal reports routinely
coryleted by Nelt York institutions and processed via throrgh the New
York State Edrcation Departrent.
Ods discrrssion is iq)ortant to the interpretation of the
responses Presented in Table 19 because the data are based on
perceptions of the respordents not etPirical reports' lte existence
of this identity crisis raises questions about the validity of the
responses, at least in the restrictive sense of the HEGIS
cmnlrications classification category and its prevalence among the
responses. Por a nore detailed description of the HEIS program
classification taxond[y see Definition of Terns, F6,ge 22'
In light of this debate and the changes wtrich have transpi red
at the federal leveI in the classification of progra'ns related to
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the field of cmlrications, a broader interpretation of the
cmrnicalions response category sho.rld be enploled when
interpreting survey responses. rn other words, the response data
m.rst be quali fied as representative only of the percePtions of the
respordents whose understanding of program classifications nay not
necessarily be consistent with the definitions inplied by the use of
the restrnnse taxondrlr identified in the survey instruEnt.
Final1y, belzond superficial qualitative evaluations of the
general student market no effort is nade to determine },tty
prospective students oight choose a prograrn at Ithaca College ln
preference to the coryetition. nrrther, guestions regarding orreraLl
hrdget, facilities and start-uP costs are not addressed in this
study. certain selected cost factors such as the size and I'prkload
of the faculty and nr.mbers of students and lerrels of financial aid
are addressed, hrt the broader guestions related to costs and
facilities vere felt to be beyond the scope of this study. These
questions like the others abore rmrst be left to other studies ard
may best be done once the field of possible Progran options is
narrored.ItistherestrictedPurposeofthisstudlztohelpnarrow
those qltions.
oefinitions of Terns
ror tlre Frrpose of this study references to prograns in
cm.nrications include all major subject areas wttich focus on the
study of the processes, nedia, systems, ard techniEres of message
design, transmission, and exchange with the specific exclusion of
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programs in the fields of: drama and the theatre arts, journalism,
speech correction, speech disorders, and special education. A list
of 22 ptogran/concentration areas exeqrlifying the intended scope of
the survey !r{as developed in consultation with Dr. IhcmEs Bohn, Dean
of the School of Cm:nications at Ithaca CoIIege, and Dr. Stephen
Ilines, the thesis advisor. lltrese 22 progra4/concentration areas
yere incorporated into the survair design as separate response
categories, see Apperdix A. slEce was also allotted for the
addition of other prograq/concentration categories considered
relevant b'y the respordents. these additional areas have been given
separate treamnt in the analyses.
ltre ternr doctoral progravconcentration area is a descriptive
reference to a prinary foors of a distinct Progran or Prograln
concentration drich nay not necessarily be consistent with the
program's title. This studl'/ wiII in nost cases use the terrns
doctoral progran and progra4/concentration area inte rchangeably.
A national trend toruard grorth in a particular program area
with good job placenent rates in related progran fields is viewed as
evidence of a growing progran area. Progran categories not offered
in the local narket area sigrify areas with the strongest Iikelihood
for approrral by the State Education Department, arrC when need can be
adequatety denonstrated, indicate probable areas for program
develolrent.
where there appears a siErificantly large potential for growtJt
natioully, horever, the siryle presence of a coryarable prograrn
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loca11y would not necessarily preclude that progran area frm
conslderation, particularly wtren there is a relative absence of
similar prograns in the surranrding regional market area.
GRE ard llAT refer to two standardized graduate entrance
exardnations cmnly included aoong the criteria for adnission to
graduate sttrdy. GRE is an acrorrtJm for the Graduate Record
E<anination and I{AT the acronyn for the uiller Analogies Test.
HEGIS is an acronym for the Higher Education General
Infonnation Survey wtrich is a systen of coordinated federal
reporting requirerents adninistered arurually urder the s4rrvislon
of the National center for Education statistics (t{cEs). rhis stu6y
uses the HEGrs undergraduate program taxondl'ir as a coding rechanism
for resgnndents to indicate the undergraduate acadenic backgrornds
of their doctoral students. as previously rntioned, this coding
taxon@lr, r*rich divides all undergraduate disciplines into 24
srlmary categories, has been recently revised { the federal
go\rernment biut the revisions have not been unifornly adopted by the
states. the systen enployed for the Frrpose of this survey
represents a prerevised version of the taxonm'y, wtrich is the system
still recogrnized and erryloyed I the state of Ner'' York'
Under this systen each distinct Progran category is represented
bryr a numric code of four integers $,tlich may be foI1ored by tuo
decinal places. llte first t$,o integers rePresent L of 24 sumary
categoriesi the second two integers-up to 99 progran divisions
within each sumary category; and the tuo deciral ptaces-though
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capable of representing up to 99 subdivisions within each division,
are seldon used other than to distinguish teacher education prograrEi
rithin discipline categories. Por this survey, only the 24 sumary
categories, represented Qr the first trrlo of the four integers, t'uere
of concern. For exaqlle, ttre category 0500.00 Cmmnrications
encompasses: 0501 .00 Cmrnications, c€neral i 0602.00 .rournalisn
( printed media) ; 0603. 00 Radio/Television; 0504. 00 advertising;
0605.00 Cmlrications lledia ( videotape, filn for radio/w); and
0699.00 Other Ccruunrications. A further explanation of the issues
and debate surrounding this taxononly nay be ford in the preceding
discrrssion of assurytions and limitations and in the analysis of
table 19.
Chapter 2
RE'\TTE{ OF REIA1SD LITBATI,'RE
the Review of Related Literature produced neither a coqnrable
study nor a source for consistent and crrrrent data by which to
co[pare ard contrast doctoral level prograns in commrnications.
Four principa.l sources of couqnrative data for graduate level
prograns v{ere identified and used to deternine the range of prograns
being offered in the field and tJre institutions t*tich nere offering
then. llhese r,rere four graduate progran directories. llhe Directory
edited by ttobert N. Hall arrC published h/ Ttre Speech Cmrnication
Agsociation proved a priuary resource hlt, as evident fron the date,
the data were not current. the Journalisn Directory published !y
the Association for Education in Journalisn ard uass Cmrnication,
the Arerican Society for Training ard DeveloFment, prwided
infornation on additional prograns w'i thin the scope of this project'
Itre fourth resource, Peterson's fuiCe to Graduate and Profess
Programs, 1985 provided ttre nost current infornation but the least
relevant and consistent detail abort the prograns '
A study by Ethrards anl Barker (1983), titled "Evaluative
Perceptions of Doctoral Prograns in Com:nication, 1982' ard
pblished in the ACA Bulletin, also was usd as a sanrce of
additional information on institutions offering prograns in several
of the cm[rications progra4'/concentration areas'
in the c@unication Arts and Sciences, 1981-82
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Taugher and Taugher (1981) condr:cted a study of general
geographic arrdl demographic descriptors of 29 programs in
organizational cm:nication which included information on:
(a) length of progran operation, (b) nr.mber of fillI-tine faculty,
(c) unique progran qualities, (d) characteristics of the students
sought for the progran, (e) hotr programs corld be iryroved, (f)
additional cments on the progran, and (9) and addresses for
finding additiqral infornation on the progran. G[y 18 of the 29
programli surveld participated in their study. Ttre survey uas
intended as a guide to help potential graduate students and the
analysis $as linited to replication and presentation of the survey
responses.
In addition to proriding additional infornation abolt programs
offering the doctorate in one of the areas of concern to thls stud]'/,
the work by Taugher and Taugher prwided insights to the people and
issues associated with graduate prograns in the field of
com[rications. lttris infornation helped in the design of the survey
instruoent. q.testion fornats were reviened in }ight of the
responses to the raugher and Taugher study and questions on Progr l
qualities added as a result. lttrus the Taugher and Taugher study
assisted in tailoring this study to the response poErlation, an
iflportant aspect of survey design addressed by Bachrack arril scoble
(1957) and supported \r Berdie and Stanley.
No one docr.mnt contained information on all prograns ard aII
institutions in the detail represented in the survey' Data
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definitions and dates of information prwided in each publication
varied sufficiently to prohibit cross directory data coryarisons.
Ttpse directories eere therefore used princiPally as resources
for creating ttre naster nailing list and for deternining the
scope and format of the data to be collected via the survey
instru[ent.
A report by Swerson and Coyle (1984) for the Office of
Scientific and Elrgineering Personnel of the National Research
Corncil irwestigated the sources of 1984 doctorate recipients [r
tlpe of institution but no vmrk !,/as folrrd in the literature wtrich
irn estigated ttre relationship betreen rrndergraduate preparation and
the doctoral field of studi/. thi6 study seeks to deternine that
relationship for doctoral level str.ldents in cm.nications.
A key factor in the decision to nount a doctoral progran is the
prospects for graduates of the prograns. According to the
regulations of the Cmissioner of Education of the state of Ne$t
York ( nemrandrmr frdl T.E. Hollander to Chief Execlttive officers of
Postseconlary Institutions in New York State, ti&). 3, January 15,
1975), in order for an institutidl to receive apprwal to register a
nev, progran of strdy, particularly at the graduate level, the
institution mrst clearly demonstrate the need for such a program'
If it seeks to extend its progran offerings to nan degree levels
(e.g., a first doctorate leve1 progran), under the statutory
authority of Section 216 of the Education law, an aFendment to the
institution's charter is requi red ' Etrriher, the Title 8 New York
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Codes, Rufes and Bequlations of the cmnissioner of E&rcation
stipufate that all new acadenic progra'tl leading to the doctorate
ru.rst be apprwed by the state Education EPartnent as an anen&nent
to an institution's oaster plan ard an extension to its nission.
The iqlortance of need as a key variable in this apprwal process
carurot be understated.
One coq)onent of that need is the job prospects for the
graduates. the arunral rePorts by the Office of Scientific and
Engineering l,ersonnel of the National Research corncil (1978 through
1984) have shorn a steady decline in the job market for graduate
programs. the report in 1982 notes that orrer the past 20-years the
job mrket for doctoral recipients has been characterized by a
"general rise in acadenic eryIoyrcnt opporturlties ttrrough the
1950's and subsequent decline frorn the rnid-1970's to the present
ai*" 1p. 25). ltre str.rdy also states that:
data for social science doctorates [wttich include
cmnications I reflect a slightly different pattern than for
other science fields, with the soallest Percentage of
individuals [1980 doctorate recipientsl with definite stud]/
plans stiIl on postdoctorals in 1981 arrC a considerably higher
percentage of the same group w"ith enployrent in br'rsiness and
industry. (P. 24)
Atttrorgh the study does acknotiledg sigificant variations in the
prospects for eryloyrent anfl,/or postdoctoral sturiy arnong the major
progran categories, the breadth of the discipline categorizations
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precludes nore speclflc observations and conclusions wlth resPect to
prograns in cotm.lrications.
In an effort to obtain more accurate and specific infornation
for the field of speech cmnrnication, Bradley ard Barker (1978),
conducted their orn re-analysis. :rhei r findings etere sorerrhat more
optimistic than those of the federal study. Bradley and Barker
fourrl an increasing nrnber of job listings in the field while the
nunber of Ph.D.'s betng ar*arded was declining wttich led then to
conclude that uthe job situation in orr discipline is mrch rcre
optinistic than nost" 1p. 50). No other indeperrlent str'rdies of job
prospects for graduates of specific doctoral progran fields Iike
Bradley ard Barker's studrir, were found for other discipline areas in
cormnnrications.
The reports by the t{ational Research Corncil for 1978 through
1982 shor a steady decline in the nr.mber of doctoral degrees granted
in the field of cmlrications: 270 in 1978; 267 Ln 1979i 252 ia
L980; 22L in 1981; 249 in L982i 252 it L983i arxi 255 in 1984. ltese
data are consistent with aradley ani Barker's finding that the
nrder of doctorates being granted has declined' brut their research
regardingtheincreaseintherumberofjoblistingsinthefieldis
somewt'at suspect in that it only measured the change in the rn,mber
of advertisenents in a single journal ' Ttrey did not deternine
wtrether or not the job advertisernent efforts by eryloyers nay have
changd. An arg.nEnt co,rld easily be nade to suggest that the
increases rere predicated by federal pressures to expand job
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searches in coryliance trith the application and enforcerEnt of
tougher Equal @ortunity and effirnative Action Standards in
Education. It xrould seem a better [Easure to determine the amount
of changre in the job placetrnt rates of these doctoral programs.
In this study, the status of the job narket for each of the
progravconcentration areas is evaluated by the program heads. In
light of the srnall arrcunt arrC linited nature of research literature,
t}is strdy atteryted to address the shortconings of existing
research by surveying, as $,eII as could be established, the progran
heads of the enti re pogrlation of cmrnications
progra{concentration areas as defined.
chapter 3
I.IEIIioDoIOGY
Based on intervievrs with Dr. thomas Bohn, Elean of the School of
Com.rnications at Ithaca Co11e9e, Dr. Palner Dyer, Chai rnan of the
Graduate Progran in Cffionications at Ithaca college, and Dr.
Stephen Hines, the thesis advisor, a conqtrehensive and inclusive
range of progran areas was developed rithin rrrhich Ithaca College
could possibly danelop a Ph.D. progran over the next several years.
Ttris tist extended to the tinits of probability yet remained related
to the existing prograln nix within the School of Cmmications and
the closely aligrned DepartlEnt of speech Cmrnication.
In that the nerriew of Related Literature Producd no instrument
or coqnrable studry of basic descriptive characteristics for the
range of prolrran areas to be considered, and, since the descriptive
information prwided by the professional directories tras neither
consistent in tiile nor in categories and definitions of data
presented, a survey instnment $ras constructed to solicit the
necessary information.
According to Berdie ard Anderson (1974) an irportant asPect
of survey design is the adoption of a format that will appear
familiar to the resPordent. For this reason the formats of the
basic descriplive questions !{ere adopted frm the various
directories. Data requests were restricted to questions relevant
to deternining the status of the national, regional and loca1
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narkets. As ttre progran heads uere considered to be the experts in
dealing with the clrrrent narkets for Ph.D. students and job
placements for graduates, the survey also included requests for
qualitative observations of student and job narkets in the field of
conmrnications.
The fornat of the survey instrunent uas reviened and found to
be consistent with the checklist of forrnat considerations pulclished
ty Berdie ard Anderson (1974) wtrich is essentially suPPortd by
sud[an and Bradburn (1983). qle excePtion to these gridelines is
that the survey itens rrere not nubered.
the survey populatior was deternined based on (a) a review of
three current progran directories published b1z professional
associations in connriications (for a list see the Eeview of Related
Literature, page 25), (b) Iists of programs arrC institutions
obtained fron other surveys of doctoral level comlrications
programs, and (c) a reviett of infornation listed in Peterson's gluide
to graduate prograns (19S5). Decisions as to hftether a particular
progran area l*ts to be inclrded or excluded rrere based on the title
and descriptions of the progran available fron these sources. vilrere
uncertainty arose, the dean and,/or the facul'ty advisor trere
consulted. Ilre objective uas to identify a coqrrehensive list of
institutions offering Progrars'in the field. Error was intended in
the direction of inclusion rather than exclusion.
This process yielded a mailing list drich incluiled ttre naoes of
!.08 heads of likely relevant comlrications programs at a total of
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65 institutions across the united states' surveys r'ere sent to arr
108. Forr of these turned orrt to be duplicative, thereby reducing
the actual survey pog:Iation to 104.
A&[nistratlon of the survey instnmnt inc]uded three mailings
(i.e., the original nailing and t!'D follarup mailings) all of wttich
uere sent first cla6s. Each nailing included a cover letter, a
coqrlete copry of the survey instnnent, and a self addressed staryed
return envelo1r. To encourage and facilitate participation in the
survey, the instnrnt design $,as based on a variation of an aided
recall design ( see Sudlan & Bradhrrn, 1983, pp. 36-39). Each
instnrent vas partially cqleted in adrrance of the miling using
data obtained frm the reference sources originally used in
identifying the progran as one for inclusion in the surrrey. the
inclusion of this data was explained in the survey instructions and
respodents rrere asked to review it, make ap6lropriate corrections,
and then coqrlete all other unans;erered sections of the survey. The
nature and arcunt of data entered in adrirance on the form depended on
the data available fron the reference sources. Respordents were
also offered a srmary of the survey findings in return for their
participation. Forty-six respondents requested copies.
Ttre first mailing $as sent out on l{ay 28, 1985 addressed to the
individual rentioned as head of the program in the rcst current of
the professional directories or reference sources. ltris nailing rras
intended to reach the respordents before they left for the srer
hrt after the uajority of the erd-of-spring-semster vnrkload had
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abated. Of the 104 potential respondents suweyed 27 126*l
responded to the first mailing.
Ihe second Eailing (i.e., first follor-up ) vras sent out on June
28, L987 precisely 1 month after the first nailing. The contents of
the packet vere identical to the first mailing w'ith the exception
that the survey anC cover letter were addressed to the current
"Graduate Progran chai rPerson /coordinator" of the desigrnated
progran(s). ltris r,ras done in recognition of the fact that program
heads changre sorevrttat frequently and in such cases this tlpe of nail
!0ay not be forrrarded to the new progran head. Ttre person to wtlom
the original nailing had been sent ar*l the date of that nailing were
nEntioned in the first paragraph of the cover letter. ltris second
mailing yielded 36 responses raising the total number of resPonses
to 63 and increasing th o\rerall response rate to 61t.
:Ite third mailing (i.e., second follorrup ) was sent out on
Augrust 5, 198?. It was addressed in the sarE manner as the second
mailing. rhe correr letter included references to both earlier
mailings. Ihe response to this final mailing raised the response
rate another 22 percentagre points to an orerall final response of 86
(83t) from the original 104 progran heads surveyed.
Specific survey itens were develolrd to collect data on the
folloring tqrics:
1. the size of the progran in rnubers of students and
faorlty vrit}r full-time to part-time distributions
for each;
2.
3.
4.
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the cost of tuition and fees and the availability
of financial aid;
the criteria for adnission to the progran and
conditions for contirnred enrolltrent i
the range of prograns subsr.red urder a Particular
departrent or program (e.9., sone departrents offer
only one progran at the doctoral level wirile others
offer as narrljz as 1.3 separate doctoral degree prograns
ranging fron cinema criticism to hrrnan resources
education /nanagenent to rhetorical cmrnication) i
the relative size and erphasis of each prograni
the general list of progran coq etion requi relEnts
to cqrare relative rigor and noroal length of study;
infornation regarding the prinary sources of students
by field of undergraduate str.rdry using stardard coding
taxonomies used nationally in reporting to the federal
go\rernmnt via the Higher Educatio r General
InforEation Survey (HEGIS) ;
r*rere their graduates are hing placed in jobs (based
on categories of occq)ations taken from the federal
dictionary of job titles and occupation codes )
and the percentage of their graduates entering jobs in
each of the categories;
surpluses ard shortages of graduates in each
prograln area as perceived b1z the respondent;
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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10. progran areas in the field of conmrnications dtich the
responilents perceive as tnost likely to sho,u siEtificant
grorth and areas nost likely to shor decline over the
next several years.
Survey respondents erere also asked to inCicate witat they
believed to be the strengths and weaknesses of their o$,n programs
and where they perceived changes were like1y to occur in their
programs and organization over the next 3 years. Ihey uere asked to
identifir anl/ nev, prograns being developed as r"elI as any scheduled
for ternination.
The context of the cover letter presented the suwey as a fact
finding effort !fiich shofld be useful to man!, progran< in this
rapidly developing field (see APPerdix B). Respordents uEre offered
a copy of the sumrary tables in return for their participation-
Anonynity and confidentiality lere not guaranteed as this is reant
to be an openly descriptive and coryarative study of the inilividual
characteristics of specific Progralns in the field.
ltre final nunber of respordents heading Prograns valid for
consideration in the context of this survey vras further reduced frot
104 to 88. Sixteen of the 104 unit heads surveled rEre deternined
to be heads of prograns wtrich were not within the bounds of the
definition for the surve!, poPulation.
Fifteen of these rejections were based on responses to the
first survey iten wirich requested that the respondent indicate if it
uas inapproPriate to inchlde their departnent's progran( s ) in the
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study. Eleven indicated that the focus of their programs was not in
the area of cmunications; 8 of these represented programs in hrman
resources educatiorylnanagemnt wtrich was a category considered to be
on the fringe of the cmrnication categories defined for the
survey. (Note: 5 other heads of hunan resources
educatioqlmanagerEnt prograns in the response poErlation considered
it appropriate to characterize their progran as a doctoral progran
in the field of cmDications. ) Three respondents reported that
their program( s) did not lead to a doctorate. One respondent stated
that the doctoral prograns of concern in the survey were presently
su6perded dr.re to financial exigencies at the institution.
rhe 16th deletion Has based on a revier,v of the progran's
description in the institution's graduate catalog in which it qras
stated that Ute naster's rdas the highest degree level of,fered in the
progran.
ttnrs the suwey population vas reduced to 88 heads of doctoral
level prograns in the field of cmrnications, exclusive of theatre
arts, journalisn, speech correction, speech disorders, ard special
education. Responses were received from 71 (81t) of the 88 in the
survq, population. SorE data fron the limited infornation available
from E$lished sources was added for the programs represented bY the
17 nonre spondents as available.
In total the response data represent inforoation for 367
prograns or progran concentration areas in 88 departments or
academic units at 57 institutions across the lrnited States' A
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coqrlete listing of the institutlons, delDrtoents anal progranE
included in this survey is prwided in Appendix c.
A11 responses to the survey items trere coded for colqruter
analysis. rhe analysis $as perforned using the statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version x, on a sperry 110021
computer. Responses uere checked against published materials
(brochures, catalogues, and directories) to deternine accuracy and
consistency. As descrlbed aborre, inconsistencies in the data v'ere
addressed using follou-up telephone calls to the respective
respondents. lflrese follovr-ups were carried out in August anC
SepteEber during the process of coding the respores and also after
prelininary frequencies afli crosstabulation n:ns had been co@Ietd.
ltre data r,uere analyzed using starrCard SPss frequencies and
crosstahrlation procedures. Interval atd ratio level data vere
srihitted to calcul.ations of minimm, naxim.m, rtEan, anC rrcdian
scores.
vl?rere mrltiple prograns h,ere reportd uithin a single
departmnt, a separate coding treatnent tras accorded each program.
It uas necessary in this case for the suwey design to pernit
appropriate discrimination between the faanlty and students
associated with each progrart and this uas done.
Coding for each respordent uas split into tt{o record sets. The
first record set prodrced file A wtrich containd coded inforuation
particular to the institution and departnent unit. Itre second
record set produced file B which contained a separate record
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description of each program area offered t ithin that unit as
specified on the survey. For exalple, assurE acadetnic unit X
reportedly offers programs in seven of the cormrnications areas
surveyed. Infomation describing unit x was coded as a single
record in one file-File A. Descriptions of each progran tlere coded
as seven separate record6 in another file-File B. Eile A vas used
independently to describe the survey poprlation and the national
distribution of units of,fering prograns in cmmications and for
analyzing respqdents' perspectives on future areas of grorth and
decline in the field. File A was then rnergred with Eile B using the
file rerge procedure in SPSS-X. In this procedure File A was
declared a table look-up file for the purpose of making unit
infornation avaitable for analysis at the individrral program level.
Ttre follodng analysis uses program grorpings based on progran
tlpe as vrcIl as by geograptrical narket region (Iocal, regional, and
national), ard tlpe of institutional control (public and private).
Ttre survey solicited basic dernographic information abotlt the
institution, the departnent and the Progran or concentration areas
offered. ${enty-bro progran areas or concentrations in the field of
cmfrications were enmerated on the survey forn. Space was given
on the form for respondents to provide response infonnation for
additional program areas vttich the respondent considered relevant.
As a result, 13 additional progran areas were added bringing to 35
the total rn:nber of progran areas identified and reported in this
survey analysis. adnittedly the last 13 categories, as additions by
4t
the respomdents, !,Ere not specifically presented as response
categories to each respondent. Tlre reader is thus cautioned in the
treatoent of these cases $rtren formrlating interpretations of the
data. Because the response frequencies are necessarily snall for
these additional 13 categories, in nany of the folloring tables
these latter 13 program categories have been collapsed into a single
"AlI Other" category.
Ttre local poErlation was defined as those institutidts located
in Nes,r York state lrithin the region ba:rrted by an approxinate 150
rnile radius of lthaca and including Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse,
and etbany netropolitan areas. Ttre regional potrfation is defined
as including all sinilar prc4Jrrns. not in the local region hrt
located at institutions in Connecti cart, lilassactruseEts, Ne!,
ttalpshire, Iilew irersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Islard, and
verlDnt. the national pErlation refers to all prograns in the
United states not defined by either the local or regional
def initions qrtlined above.
Response data are presented in sumnary tabrular forn by program
category for ease of coqnrison. A sumary narrative Presents the
highlights of these tables outlining the areas of stability, gro*th
and decline ard identifying logical areas of over and urdersupply in
the market.
Chapter 4
A}NLYSIS
survey Poprlation-{eneral Descriptors
Of the 57 institutions in the response poprlation 15 (26t) are
private institutions. lltre distribution of respondents is identical
to that of the institutions in tenns of Erb1ic versus private
control, e\ren though there are nultiple respondents frm nany
institutions. A total of 23 (26t) of the 88 persons surveyed were
heads of programs at private institutions.
rhe distrihution of institutions anC reqrondents by market
region was eErally natched. Ttre local narket regiur consisted of 3
instiEutions ard 5 progran heads representing between 5* and 6t of
the respective survey population. Ihe regional market included 8
institutions and 12 progran heads equalling l{t of ttre pqnrlation.
The renaining national narket area included the 46 institutions and
71 program heads representing 8l't of the population.
ltre list of prograrn/concentration areas and the rurmeric
frequencies of each area within the three defined market regions is
presentd in Table 1. Comnications theory is the rcst cotmon
progra4,/concentration area with a total of 42 identified (2 in the
local market area, 5 in the regional market, and 35 in the remaining
national market). Interpersonal comrnications ard organizational
cm[rications ranked second and third w'ith 3? and 34 prograrns
reported respectively. GrIy 1 progran in interpersonal
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rable 1
List of Progrq,Ttoircentratidr Areas Sutr slled ard lheir Distrihrtidl
L,y ceographic [arket Area
Prograrq,/Concentratidr Area
tocal RegionalNational[arket Itlarket llarket Total
nnnN
catrgpries listed cr the sunrcy:
edvertising 0
Cinema critici$l 0
Conmnrications research 2
Comrunications theory 2
Corm.[rication in instruction 1
Educational coml. & technologies 3pducational training administration 0
Hunan resources educationTtanagernent 1
hstructional systems & technologies 1
Intercultural cmnications 1
Interpersonal cmnications 1
uass Lom.:nications 2[ass nedia 0
!,tedia a&ninistration 1
Organizatlonal behaviorTpsychologir 0
organizational cmrnications 1
nrElic address 0
a$Iic com.rnications 0
R)blic relations
Radio/'ryfiln
Rhetorical comrnication
Speech comuni cation education
Subtotals
Categories afied bY resPadents:
tingristics
Telecmltications
Filn studies-history & theory
speech Science
Oral interPretation
hfomation systems
Technical couruni cation
Broadcasting studies
Political comunicatidts
Rhetorical criticisn
Small grouP comrnications
New tectnologies
Phi losoPtr'I oi comtri cation
Subtotals
Grand Totals
0
1
2
5
1
4
1
0
2
3
4
3
2
0
0
3
1
0
0
2
4
1
rrgr-T3e) rz90) (348)
1
0
2
0
4
8
t7
42
9
15
4I
13
20
37
2L
8
1
2
34
29
3
4
19
35
15
4
7
13
35
7I
3
7
10
15
32
16
6
0
2
30
28
3
3
L7
29
L4
1
3
1
0
4
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
20 43 304 367
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comtrlrications and 1 in organizational corm:nications $ere reported
in the local market area with an additional 4 and 3 prograns
reported respectively in the surrounding regional narket.
lltre least cdmon progra[s anong the solicited categories vere
trEdia adninistration (1), organizational behavior/psychologlt (2),
public conm[rications (3], atd advertising, educational training
adnrinistratiqr, and public relations each with a total of four
prograns reported.
Keeping in rdnd the definitional problens nEntioned earlier, it
is interestlng to note the absence or relative underrePresentation
of several programs in the local arril regional narket areas. Eor
example, there is no progran in advertising reportd in either the
Ioca1 or tJre regional narket areas. Ttre sare is true of public
co rnications ard of organizational behaviorlpsychology. rt nry
well be that advertising anC organizational behavior,zpsychologg
represent prograns nnre cmonly associated respectively with
prograffi in journalism and business l*tich were prc{rram areas
specifically excluded fron this sttrdy. rt is here assttrEd, horever,
that the Programg nrhich r,ere rePorted in these categories represent
progrars !'tith a Particular relationship to the field of
coMurications wtlich sets then apart fron other prograns of the sane
nane.
Itre local narket also shorred no prograns in cinena criticism'
educatidnltrainingafuinistration,nassdia,pr'rblicaddress'
:.:adiot'Iit/fihn, and speech conumlrications edr:cation '
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rhe regional market poErlation shol'ed no progran in human
resources educatioq/nanagrement. Here sone respordents did indicate
that thei r institution offered a sinilar progran in another
departnEnt (e.g., Etlucation), hrt that the progran could not be
considered a cmrnications Progrnn in the sense defined for this
survey. additionally no prograrn in p:b1ic relations was reported by
respondents frmt the regional area.
Table 2 presents the distributions by tlpe of institutional
control. Ttris variable is significant in progran planning both as
an indicator of program price arrC institutional preferences among
prospective Etudents. the deuograptrics at the undergraduate level
are presently strcffing a slol, but steady shift in student interest in
farror of private higher education. Should this shift carry over as
even a snall shift nationauy at the graduate level, it could have
sigoificant iryIications for graduate prograrc in Nest York state
\rhere the concentration of private institutions and programs is
relatively high.
this shift, at the undergraduate level, is evident in Ne(' York
State.Accordingtodatapblished[ltheNarYorkstateEdrrcation
Departmnt's Office of Postsecondary Education roliry analysis
( rebruary 1985), the share of full-tine first-tile undergraduates
enrollinginthestate,sPublic4-yearinstitutionsdeclinedfrcmt
45tto43tbetueenEaulgSoandFaIllgS5witnacorreq,orxling
increase in the indeperdent sector frm 53t to 57t' tihether or not
this shift witl manifest itself at the graduate levet is a natter of
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lrable 2
Dlstrihrtidr of Progrc by ryEe of InstihrtidEl Cdltrol
Institutional Control
HrbIic Private
Progra4/Concentration Area gn
Advertising
Cinema criticism
cm.nications research
Cmrnications theory
Comnicatiqr in instruction
sducational ccrm. & technologiespducational training adninistration
Ilrrlan resqtrces educatiorytanagerent
Instructional systems & technoloqiesInterq tural cmlricatiuts
Interpersonal cmlrications
uass c@rni cations
Mass nedia
lGdia adninistration
Organizational behaviorlpsychology
Organi zational c@rnications
Public address
Rrblic cmmications
Public relations
IiadioAvlfiIn
Rhetori cal com:nication
speech c@rrticatiot education
tinguistics
Telecdmltlications
Filn str.rdies-history e theory
Speech science
oral interpretation
hfomation systems
Tecturical ccmrnication
Broadcasting stulies
Po1itical cm[rications
Rhetorical criticisn
sma1l grouP comni cations
Ne!', technologies
Phi losoPtri' of cmrnication
Grand Totals
4
7
13
31
7
1
2
6I
18
32
L7
6
0
1
29
25
3
3
L7
29
15
0
3
1
1
4
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
100*
88t
76*
74*
78t
47*
50t
752
621
90t
86t
81*
75t
0t
50r
85t
85r
1008
75t
908
83?
100*
0t
1001
50*
100t
100t
100t
0t
100t
100r
0t
0t
100c
100t
00tL LzZ4 24211 26*2 222I 5382 50*2 2525 38*2 10t5 14*4 L9*2 2521 100t1 50r5 15t4 14t00?1 2582 LoZ5 ]-7Z0081 100800t1 50t00*00r00t1 100t00r00r1 100r1 100r00t00t
294 80r 13 208
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conjecture. The shift is certainly not as yet apparent given that
the enrollment distrih.rtion of full-tire graduate students has
changed less than one percentage point since 1980 and that change
has been in favor of the public institutions. But since
opportunities are disproportionately available across sectors
nationally (pnblic versus private), even slight shifts in interest
will alpear as a significatrt change in the denand, particularly for
the snaller private sector.
Within the local market region, prograrn distribnrtion by tlpe of
institutional control closely Parallels the distribrution of graduate
level enrollnent in Ne!, York state as published in the report by the
Nev, York State Education Department nEntioned abo\re. Sixty-five
percent of the prograro offerings in the loca1 narket region are
offered by private ( irrteperrilent ) institutions.
Tab1e 3 presents the distribution of programs offered by tyPe
of acadernic calerdar. No institution rePorted an academic calendar
fornat different frm the three presented in the table, though the
survetji included a response option for the 4-1-4 format and an
"other" category in wtrich to specify any other fornat. Table 3
shorrrs the selEster forrnat is cmnon to 708 of the Programs ' As will
be discussed later, when considering the credit hour requirenents
for a degree proftram, it is i@ortant to knot, the fornat of the
acadenic calen ar.
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llbble 3
Distrih*idts of Progras by Il|pe of Acad€oic calerdar
Prograqrco[rcentration Area
Academic Calendar
semester Olarter TriEester
!!9
Advertising
Cinema criticism
Comru,nications research
Comrni cations theory
Cmnrnication in instruction
Educational co[m. & technologies
educational training a&ninistration
IfutrEn resources education/tanagement
Instructional systens & technologies
Inte rclrltural cmunications
Interpersonal comrnications
uass comuni cations
ass tredia
uedia adninistration
Organizational behavior,/psychologlt
organizational cm[ricationsItblic address
Public courni cations
Public relations
nadio/VfiIn
Rhetorical cmlrication
Speech cormmication education
Linguistics
Telecmlrications
Filn studies-history e theory
Speech science
Oral interpretation
Inf ormation sljzstems
Technical cmnrication
Broadcasting studies
Potitical cmmrnicatiuts
Rtretorical criticism
Smal1 group cm.rni cations
ri n technologies
PhilosoPtq/ of cmrnicatiqt
crard Totals
2
5
13
27
6
L2
3
5
9
13
25
15
5
1
1
24
19
3
4
L2
25
8
1
2
2
1
4
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
2
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
3
13
2
2
0
3
3
6
11
4
3
0
1
10
10
0
0
1
10
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
256 101 10
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Adnissions criteria
Adnissions requi renents as presented in Tables 4, 5, and 6 tlere
for:nd to be remarkably uniform. the bachelor's degree ( Table 5),
the undergraduate GPA ( Table 4), arxi recrendations ( Table 5)
uere requi red essentially by all prograrns. Eighty-four percent of
the programs regui red applicants to suhdt GRE scores ( Table 4) wtth
an additlonal 5t requi ring that either the GRE or I{AT exan scores be
sr:hitted. Or:Jry 5 L2* requi red the ilAT scores exclusive of the
GRES. txrdergraduate class standing t{as listed as a criteriun for
77? of the prograns.
other a&lissions criteria uere used reportedly by less than
half the progra[s in the suwey. the most frequent of these t{as the
statement of goals used by 43t of the Prograns ( Table 5). Thi rty-
five percent of the programs required corqlletion of a naster's
degree for adurission to the progran, 16* requi red related experience
in the fie1d, ard 4t requi red that the prior degree be field
specific ( Table 5). Less than 10t reported having any other
additional criteria for adnission ( Table 5). These "other" criteria
mentioned bU, respordents included: a writing saryIe; exatqrles of
prior research; an intervielri as weII as crr[tnnts that applicants
mrst b in good acadenic standing, that the GRE and,/or HAT scores
vould be considered hlt rlere not required, that applicants mlst
suhdt a ltritten request for adnission directly to the departrent '
and that adnrission of foreign students r^tas contingent upon their
TCIEFL scores.
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Iable 4
adnissiqrs Critrritspercentaqe of ProqraE Ittat Inchde as lart ofTFR ,
Ilest Scores
Academic
Record
GRE
or class
Progran/Concentration Area GRE AT UAT GPA Standing
Advertising
Cinema criticisn
Cmm.rni cations researctr
Comn:ni cations theory
Comuni cation in instructiongducational cm. & technologies
&lucational training adoinistration
Ilr.man resources educatioq^anagenent
Instructional slBtens & technologies
Inte rcultural cmlrications
hterpe rsonal conu.rni cations
!{ass cormrni cations
!,lass Edia
IiGdia adniiistration
Organizational behavior/psycttoIog1g
organi zational cm.[rications
Public address
Public cmmrnications
Rrblic relations
Eadio/ryfiln
Rhetorical cmlrication
Speech conrmrni cation edLlcatidr
Linguistics
Telecm[rications
rifun studies-history e theory
Speech science
OraI interpretation
Infornation sljzsteos
Technical c@mication
Broadcasting studies
Pot i ti cal couru.[ri cations
Rtretorical criticisn
snall grouP cmlrications
Neril technologi es
nhilosophy of ccm.ni cation
Grand Totals
758 0r 0t888 0t 0t100t 6z 0t88t 2* 2Z
672 11r 11t
472 20t 27*67t 672 0*63* 25t 25*75r 17r 0t85t 5t 5t89t 38 3r90t 14r 5t88t 08 0B1008 0t 0r50r 08 50r85* 3t 6*90r 0* 0*100t 0t 33r1001 0* 0*958 0t 0t91t 3t 3t80r 0t 1*0r 0t 0?
1001 33? 0t50r 0? 0*100t 0t 0t50* 0t 080* 0t 0t100t 0* 0t
1008 0t 0E100t 0t 100*
1001 0r 0t!.00t 0t 0t
1001 0t 0t0t 0t 0*
1001 75r100t 75t1001 82298t 83t1001 78t
1001 20t100t 0r1001 50*92* 8t95* 90t95r 84t
1001 90t
1001 88*
1001 100&100t 50r94* 82*972 868100t 100r
1001 1008100* 90r97* 83t93* 80t
100t 100t
100t 100t
1001 50t
1001 100*
100* 100E0B 0t
100t 100t100* 08
100* 100t100t 0t100t 0*
1009 100t
100* 100?
5*5884r
Notc. Coh.nrrs represent nultiple resPonse categories'
972 71*
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xable 5
Degree Requi reluent
Prograq/concentration Area
Related
E::<perience Bach.
Field
lilast. specific
Advertising
cinema criticisn
Comnications researctr
Cmrnications theory
C@Dication in instruction
Educational co{m. & technologies
educatimal training adninistration
Ilunan resources educatioytarngeent
Instructional systens & technologies
Interanltural ccmrni cations
Inte rpersonal comrnications
liIass conmnications
}{a6s lEdia
Itedia a&ninistration
Organizational behavior,zpqrchologlt
Organizational cmrnications
Pub1ic address
Public cmunications '
Publ.ic relations
Radio/Tt/fiLr
Rtretorical cmrnication
Speech cmlrication education
Linguistics
Telecmlrications
FiIn studies-history e theory
Speech science I
OraI interpretation
Infornation systcms
Tecttnicdl conm.nication
Broadcasting studies
Poli tical coonrntri cations
Rtretorical criticisn
Snall grorP cotmrni cati ons
New technologies
Philosophy oi counication
Grard Iota1s
100* 0t 0t100t 50t tzz1001 3s* 6r98r 38r 5*898 11t 0t67* 33r 7Z08 100t 0r62* 252 l2Z50* 25* 0E100t 35t 0r97* 27* 0t100t 438 5*100t 50t t2*100t 0E 0t100t 0* 0*94t 35t 5t100* 34* 3t1001 33* 33*100t 50t 2sz1008 472 5*100* 31t 3t100? 272 0t
1001 100* 100tt00t 33t 0t1001 0t 0t1001 0? 0t100t 50* 08100t 1008 0t100t 100* 08100* 0* 0t1008 0t 0t100t 0t 0B1001 0t 0*100t 100* 0*100t 100* 0E
25*
0t
tzz
17t
221
338
61*
25r
422
20*
14r
14*
38t
0t
0*
18r
10t
0*
0t
15t
9t
13t
0t
33t
0*
0t
08
100*
0t
0*
0t
OB
0t
0*
0t
94215r 35* 4*
Note. Colurrs represent mrltiple response categories'
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llbble 5
PrograE/Concentration Area
stateoent
of Other*
coals Recomenalations criteria
Advertising
Cinerna criticism
Conmrnications research
ConErunications theory
Comrni cation in instruction
Educational com[. & technologies
Educational training adninistration
IIiluan resources education,tanagetrEnt
Instructiqlal systems & technologies
htercultural cmrnications
Inte rpe rsonal comrnications
llass comnrications
lass rcdia
lledia adninistration
Orqanizational behavior,zpsychology
orianizational c@Dications
nrblic address
Pr.rblic commications
tirblic relations
nadio/VfiIn
Rlretorical c@mication
Speech comlni cati on educatidt
tinguistics
lblecormrnications
riln studies-history e theory
Speectr science
Oral interpretation
hfornation systens
Tect[rical conm.rni cation
Broadcasting studies
Po1itical corunnications
Rhetorical criticisn$nall grorP comrnications
Ne,t technologies
PhilosoPtrY of cmunication
Grad Totals
152
38t
53t
50*
442
472
33t
25r
42*
50*
38*
62*
75t
0t
0t
41r
348
0t
0t
4't*
318
40r
100t
33t
0t
OB
75t
OB
100t
0t
0t
100*
100t
0t
100t
100?
88*
100t
95r
78t
87t
0t
75*
50t
100*
100r
1008
88t
100t
100*
97*
100*
100*
1008
1008
97*
100r
100?
100?
50t
100r
100r
100r
100t
100r
100r
100t
100t
100*
1001
0?
L24
18t
10t
11*
0*
0t
0t
0t
10t
11t
5t
0t
OB
0*
L2*
14t
0t
0t
0?
11t
13t
08
0t
50?
0t
25*
100t
08
0*
0t
0t
0t
OE
0t
9t43t 94t
tste. cohEls represent mrltipte resPonse categories'
*other criteria than those itemized in Tables 4' 5' ard 5' see Eext
for a cqrlete listing'
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Degrees Granted
Table 7 iLlustrates the dminance of the Ph.D. as the degree
of choice in the field. Although the survey form included a
response columr to irdicate the offering of the Ph.D. and Ed.D., no
respondent reported the offering or existence of any doctorate other
than the Ph.D. or the Ed.D. Eurther, apart fro?n one progran each in
cmlrication theory and in interpersonal cmrnicatiol and tvro
prograrE in organizational cm.nications $rhich reported offering
the Ed.D. degree, the Ed.D. degree was restricted to the educatlon
related progra4,/concentration areas wttich here included :
com[rications in instruction, educational cm[rication and
technologies, educational training a&ninistration, h-man resources
rnanagement, and instructional systems and technologies.
Judging frm ttre median nurubers of degrees auarded in 1984-85,
these Education Prograns have the largest graduate level
enro1l[Ents. For exalq)Ie, dlile the nedian nr-mber of degrees
ararded Per Program in 1984-85 was just 2, for programs in
instructional systens and technologies the nedian figure was 8'
Itris finding is further sqported in a later discussion of
enrolknents presented in Table 12'
PacultY
A critical factor in the developent of any acadeoic progran is
the faculty. Table I Presents the typical nunbers of doctoral level
progran faculty for each of the progra4/concentration areas
surveld. fto le\rels of faanlty data are reported' llhe first
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rable 7
to the Ph.D. ard to the Eal.D.
Progravconcentration Area
Prograns
Ph.D. Ed.D.
nn
Doctoral
Degrees
Avnrded
1984-85
lGn
Adve rti sing
Cinena criticisn
C@:nications research
ComJni cations theory
Comnication in instruction
educational co!m. & technologies
sducational training a&linistration
Human resources educatioq/tanageEnt
tnstructional systeos & technologies
Inte rcultural cotmrni cations
Inte rpersonal cmrni cations
Mass cmnmications
Mass media
ttedia adninistratiqr
organizational behavior,&sychologl,
organi zational cdrurnications
Rrblic address
Public cmlrications
Rrblic relations
RadiozTvlfiIn
Rhetorical comnrication
Speech cmrnication education
Linguistics
Telecom nications
Film studies-history & theory
Speech science
OraI interpretation
hformation qTstens
Technical comrnication
aroadcasting studies
Political coununications
nhetorical criticism
Sma1l group cmrnications
t',Iew technologies
Philosophy of cmlrication
Grard Totals
4080L7042 18411 10437411 I20036 12L0801020332290304019035015010302010401010101010101010
1
4
1
2
4
4
5
3
s
1
z
3
4
3
1
2
0
0
2
2
1
0
3
4
0
2
1
4
1
3
3
357 33
Ilbte. Coh:rrs rePresent u.rltip1e resPonse categories' "-" indicates
no response.
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Iable 8
lHiart tiltders of Doctoral Facatlw: htal for C" 
'ni catioos ProgrG
Doctoral Leve1 Faculty
In the ulit E<clusive toProgram Area
Progra4,/Concentration Area l\rlltineParttine zuI1tire
advertising
cinena criticistn
cmmrnications research
Cqmunications theory
Co d.rnication in instruction
Educational comr. & technologies
Educational training a&rinistration
I{uman resources educationTtanagerent
hstructional systems & technologies
Inte rcultural cmurications
Interpe rsonal cofiunications
}lass cmrnications
ltass nedia
Itedia adrninistration
organi zational behavior,/psyrchology
Organizational cmmications
Public address
Public cmmications
Public relations
RadioATfiln
Rhetorical com.rnication
Speech comnication education
eII other prograns areas reported
Grard Totals
Irbte. About half the responses for progran specific information
InEluded sore lerrel of granped data for sets of progrirm categories.
These subsets generally covered 5 to 6 progran categories and shorped an
average of 13 faanlty per grouping. these cross-progran grorped data
covered 151 of the responses by program category and, thorgh
essentially consistent with the overall average presented ahve, trere
excluded frorn the analysis of faculty nurbers exclusive to a program.
"-" indicates no response.
I
2
2
3
6
3
4
4
5
1
3
4
20
3
3
2
2
2
5
5
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
16
14
16
L2
5
4
6
5
L6
15
L7
2L
I
15
15
L7
15
t7
15
15
15
15
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cohrrrs of the table Present data regarding total fulltirn and
parttine doctoral level faculty in the organizational unit in which
the program is located. Ihe last colurrs present the nunbers of
fulltine doctoral level faanlty trith specific assigrurent to the
prc4rran/concentration area.
It nay be i4ortant for the reader to note that the
distributions of responses were clustered t@6rd the lor end of the
scale with a fan prograns being rnrch larger and creating a strong
positilre sk$r. rn this case the lredian was selected as the
statistic nost representative of the typical program specifically
because it is less susceptible to skewed data than the nean.
For all reported programli the redian total fulltime doctoral
leve1 faculty in.the organizational unit vras 15. lthis figure gives
sone indication of the size of the graduate Progran in $rtlich the
particular prograns,/concentration area is located. tlrpically,
parttinE faanlty are not desigated as graduate leve1 fao.rlty. the
nedian nr:nber of fulltire doctoral lwel faculty reportedly assigned
to a specific prcgravconcentration area was 3. this latter figure
gives an indication of the critical mass needed for a partianlar
Program area.
Here again, the prograns most directly related to disciplines
in the field of education differed markedly frm the other progran
areas listed. lihile the redian for total doctoral level faculty in
the organizatisral unit ms t5 conpared to just 3 in the specific
progran area, in these education related prograns the total runber
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of doctoral level faculty in the rrnit closely approximated the
nunber assigrned to the E articular prograrn. Irnit totals for prograns
in educational com.lrications and technologies, educational training
adninistration, huoan resolrces educatioqAanagenent, and
irrstructional systems and technologies nurnbering 4 to 6 were one-
third the nedian unit totals rePorted for aII other categories.
E\rrthertmre, the median rnmber of 4 doctoral level faorlty rePorted
in these specific Prc4Jran areas ms almost identical to the unit
totals and slightly greater than the nedian of the nedian for all
programs in the strd,ti7.
An anali,sis of the rnrmber of prograns reported within each unit
further describes this difference. tnits reporting Prograns in t}le
education related progran areas tlPically reported 3 or fewer
program offerings wtrich satisfied the criteria for the stu6y,
wtrereas prograns in the nore traditional speech cormunication (i.e.,
humanities ) related disciplines generally reported between 8 and 13
distinct doctoral level program/concentration areas within the
borrrds of the suweY definitions.
h addition, the data presented in Table 8 illustrate that
these progrere related to the field of edrrcation were lxrre likely to
include parttire fac'ulty anong the ranks of their doctoral level
faculties. Parttioe faculty were generally not used in support of
programsi in fields other than those related to education'
the distribrution of the faculty workload by level of
instructionanttyleofactivityuasalsoofconcerninthissurvey.
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A single responBe uas solicited frqn each respondent trtrich was to
indicate the typical tprkload distrihution for a menber of the
doctoral faanlty in that unit. lilo differentiation vras made between
the requi renents of different. Prograns,/concentration areas within a
single unit. tittle variation across program categories was noticed
in an analysis bD, progra4,/concentration area, hrt substantial
differences were found in an analysis !,rtlich con ared the reported
mrkloads at public anC at private institutions.
Table 9 illustrates that the distribution of the instructional
norkload does differ significantJ.y behreen the public and private
sectors. Doctoral faculty at prblic institutions generally appeared
to engage in less graduate leve1 instruction than thei r cornterParts
in the private sector. Respordents for the faculty in the pubf ic
sector did, horrever, attribute a greater percentage of their load to
indeperdent research (15.4*) than did their canrterparts in the
private sector (8.8t). The average doctoral level load of the
faculty at Frblic institutions arcunted to just 29 -54 of their fuII
load as coryared to 50.0t of the load as reported by faculty from
private institutions. orr ttre other hand baccalaureate level
instructiot uas reported to account for 22.8* of the faculty load
among those in the Erblic sector, whereas conparable data for the
private sector anounted to just 7.58.
In addition to prwiding information on the distribrution of the
rrorkload, respondents $ere asked to describe the average anrual
course load of their fuIltime doctoral level faculty. rable 10
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rable 9
Distributidr of Doctoral Facrrltv torhload bv ArDe ard Ianrcl ofE-Eivates
Percentage Distribution
of workload by l}lpe of
Institutional control
I'ype and Level of Instruction Rrblic Private TotaI
Doctoral level:
Instruction
Research supervision
llaster's level:
Instruction
Research sqrrvision
Baccalaureate level:
Instruction
Independent research
all other responsibilities
Total responstbilities
19. 3t
10.28
18.7t
5 .1?
22.8*
15. 4t
't.92
35.08 22.6*
15.0t LL.21
24.2* 19.8r
3.8t 5.6t
7.58 L9.7*
8.88 14.08
5.8r 7.5r
100 .0r 100.08 100.08
r$te. Respordent's total responsibilities were to equal 100.08.
Averages in the above cohmrs nay not add to 100.0* due to rounding.
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Dble 10
!ffrral course toad of n llti-r lbctoral t€trcl Facul
Progran/Concentration Area
Affrua1 zulltine Course Load
by Institutional control
Public Private Total
Mdn ltin !.ldn ltax!! ldn !
Advertising
cinema criticism
com[rications research
Cmmications theoryCmlrication in instruction
sducational cotm. & technologies
Educational training adninistration
Ilunan resources educatioyhanagement
Instructional systens e technologies
Intercultural cmrnications
Interpe rsonal cmtrications
l,tass c@Dications
llass nedia
lledia administration
Organizational behavior/pqrchoIogt1t
Organi zational cmnications
Public address
Public cmrnications
Rrblic relations
P€d,Lo/TV/filE
Rhetorical cmrnication
Speech com.[ri cation education
Linguistics
Telecmd.rrications
Eilm studies-history e theory
Speech science
OraI interpretation
Infornation systens
Technical cmrnication
Broadcasting studiesFolitical com.rnications
Rlretorical criticisrn
Sna11 group cmrnications
New technologies
Philosoptry of comlrication
Grand Totals 4.8 4.0 5.6 6.0
5.3 5.0
4.'t 4.0
4.6 4.0
4.8 4.0
4.2 4.5
5.1 5.0
2.0 2.0
5.0 6.0
5.2 5.0
4.6 4.0
4.7 4.5
4.7 4.0
5.0 s.0
3.0 3.0
4.8 5.0
4.1 4.0
5.0 5.0
4.5 4.5
5.2 5.5
4.7 4.0
5.0 5.0
5.0 6.05.7 5.05.8 6.05.0 5.05.5 5.05.0 6.05.0 5.05.1 5.0
6.0 5.06.0 6.06.0 6.0
6.0 6.05.0 5.0
5.0 6.0
s.5 5.5
6.0 6.0
45.0744.564 4.0735.0724.5635.0924.0635.5945.073 4.0 63 s.0 64 4.0 'l45.07
3 4.5 635.063 4.5 645.064 4.5 545.5735.0635.0 16 6.0 6
4
4
5
3
5
4
2
4
3
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
5.3 5.0
4.0 4.0 6.0 5.0
5.0 5.0
4.4 4.0
4.0 4.0
5.0 6.0
4.0 4.0
3.0 3.0
5.0 5.0
7
6
5
6
5
4
2
4
3
l6te. '-' and "-.-" indicate no response.
25.09
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presents c@arati\re data by tlpe of institutional control. the
table includes the neans ard Edians as corqnrative neasures of
central tendency for prograns at public and at Private institutions,
and the medians for alf prograns in a category as well. as ninimms
and nraximrms to describe each range. OveraII responses ranged fron
a lon of tvo to a high of nine courses taught per acadenic year with
a nedian of five. There are again substantial differences htween
public arrC private institutions. Anong the lrublic institutions,
facrrlty averaged betleen 4.0 (nedian) and 4.8 (nean) canrses taught
per year. emng those at private institutions the average course
load $as reported to be bet\reen 5.0 (nedian) ard 5.6 (nean) canrses
taught per year.
It is interesting to note that wen thorgh the r,rcrkload of
doctoral level facallty at prblic institutions appears to be
concentrated at the urdergraduate level, the anrnral course loads for
these faanlty rEre reportdly lighter than those of the comterParts
at private institutions. Ilere again, however, t}re data for the
education related prograns did not follc,\l' the trend as virtually no
differences appear to exist bettteen prograns at public and at
private institutions.
A corq)arison of corrse loads by tlpe of academic calendar,
presented in rable 11, sholred little difference anc,ng Private
institutions but substantial differences arrbng the publics. ltre
diff,erences betrleen publics anil privates anident in Table 10 are
seen here again betueen programs on the senester calendar as rlell as
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:rable 11
tnrual Corrse toad of tirllti D lbctoral Level Eqct4
Average Annual cflirse Load
Per nrlltine FacuItY tryr
Institutional Control
Private
Acadenic Calendar !tI l,tin ldaln l{ax
senester
qrarter
TriEster
Total
2 4.0 9
56.07
45.06
4.4
6.1
4.0
4.0
6.0
4.0
5.6
6.0
6.0
5.0
6.0
6.0
4.8 4.0 5.5 5.0 25.09
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for prograrns on the trilEster calerdar. The p$Iic vs. private
differences are not evident, ho\rever, for prograns on the quarter
calendar. The heaviest typical course loads were reported for
progretnc under the quarter slrstem ard for prograns at private
institutions under the trinester system even though the single
heaviest anrnral course load reported was nine courses for a program
rrnder the senester calendar.
EnrollrEnt
Another key consideration in progran planning is the
anticipated size of progr.rm enrollrent. Table 12 Presents data on
the student enrollnents both in residence and other as well as the
tlpical student seEster course loads by progran category.
Differences in program size alpear substantial trith the ninimrm
rrurber of stldents in residence reportd at 0 ant the naximrn at 95.
Here again a strong positive skew in the data is evident as the
median rnder of students in residence reported for all programs in
the survey uas 4. ltre skerr is even rr,re pronounced for the category
of other enrollnents for which the ninimnr rras 0, the uaximm was
112, and the nedian equal to just 1. Ihe largest enrollnents by
prograq,/concentration area rdtere recorded anong the areas [Est akin
to the field of education.
The survey solicited infornation on the typical semster or
quarter credit-hour load of a fulltime student firstly with an
assistantship and secondly without an assistantship. Ihese data are
presented in Table 12. For this table, quarter hours h,ere corvertd
rable 12
Doctoral Level ErrollEnts and TlDical Shdent S@strr Corse Loads tI7 Proqril Catrgory
Doctoral Other 1lPical FuIItimEnrolhEnt Doctoral StLldent Credit-Hour Load per Semester**
in Residence Enrollmnt*
prosrarvconcentration area Eii-Efi--EI Eii-Efi_E --Tifr--EE--}tax- ----Tin-Eh-Ei--
edvertising
Cinema criticisn
Comnmications research
Corunrnications theory
Comrnication in instruction
Educational comn. & technologies
Educational training administration
Human resources edlrcationaanagenent
hslructional systens & technologieshtercultural cormmications
hterpersonal comu.rnicat.ions
uass cmn[rications
Mass media
l,ledia adninistration
organizational behavior/psycholory
Organizational cm:nications
Pr:blic address
Public com:nications
Public relations
Radio4vlfilm
Rtretorical cormrnication
speech commicaEion education
all other progran areas reported
crand Totals
4 5.01 4.00 2.50 3.50 6.02 9.06 10.02 5.00 18.00 2.00 2.51 5.02 4.5
5 5.50 4.00 4.02 2.02 2.01 5.00 5.00 2.00 5.0
01.0200.0200.020 0.5 180 0.0 180 18.0 10018 40.0 400 2.0 204 14.5 11200.020 0.0 100 0.0 2300.58
00.5 10 1.0 9500.040 0.0 000.0001.080 0.0 100 0.0 400.05
8 9.0 L46 9.0 148 9.5 L45 9.0 159 9.0 148 9.5 248 8.5 118 9.0 249 9.0 248 9.0 L48 9.0 158 9.0 158 11.0 14
8 8.0 8I 9.0 158 9.5 159 9.5 109 9.5 10I 9.5 156 9.0 158 11.0 158 9.0 t2
11 15.0 186 12.0 186 12.0 186 12.0 186 L2.0 L26 12.0 185 8.0 11L2 12.0 185 12.0 1811 12.0 186 L2.0 185 12.0 189 14.5 18
t2 t2-0 t26 12.0 186 t2.0 185 9.0 L25 9.0 126 14.5 186 12.0 185 t2.0 181 12.0 14
7
35
L2
20
10
25
10
15
55
5
15
24
27
6
95
20
2
2
11
15
8
35
4.0 95 1.0 112 9.0 24 6 L2.0 18 (n
lUote. i-'r an"td "-.-" indicate no response.ffiIere grouped enrollnent data were ieported, equal distrihrtio-n across reportd categories was assrmed.
,r*Credi€-Hoirr Loads reported for prograns on the Quarter calendar were converted to semester equivalents.
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to semester hour equivalents by mltiplying the reported average
quarter hour load by 3 ( the nunber of quarters in the stanilard
academic ]rear) and then dividing that compttted figure hryt 2 to
deternine the senester equivalent. the rnininrns both with arrl
wlthout assistantship were 6. the nedian with an assistantshiP t/ias
9 and without an assistantship it uas 12. Op naximm with an
assistantship uas 24 and withort was 18.
Progran C@letion Requi relEnts
A coryarison of the rnunber of canrse credit horrs requi red for
con'pletior of the doctoral degree prograns in each category is
presented in Table 13. Ttre nininus reported are 60 credit hours
beyond the baccalaureate degree arrd 30 beiorxt the naster's. Ihe
naximns are 135 beyond the bachelor's and 95 beFmd the naster's.
rhe nedians are 90 ard 60 respectively. As ray also be seen front
the presentatiur of requi rerEnts by tlpe of acadenic calendar
presented in Table 13, the wide variation is due in IErt to the
differences in tlPes of acadenic calendar. Ttre maximrns are
clearly creditable to prograns offered under the quarter systen.
rhe median corrse credit horrs requi red beyond the bachelor's
degreeisl32trrrderthequartersystenwtrilethecoryarablefignrre
among progra s unier the seDester system is 84' Beyond the master's
degree the nedian credit hanrs requi red under the quarter systen is
87 and under the selrcster systen the coroparable figrre is 50 hours'
lGdian reguirecnts urder the trinester systen nu&ered 90 credit
horrs beyond the baccalaureate aflC 60 credit horrs beyond the
Iable 13
*rr"" c..dit gours ltequired for cqrletiqr of lbctoral lregree by Progrn categorv ard aca&ic caldar
Number of Course Credit Itours Requi red to Conplete the Degree
Beyond Bachelor's Beyond ltaster's
Acadenic calerdar Acadenic calerdar
iUl Programs lgg Qtr Trinstr Al.1 Programs Sem otr Trimstr
uin udn r{ax ttdn Mdn udn I{in !,ldn Max }dn l{dn Mdn
edvertising
Cinema criticism
comnications research
Cmrnications theory
iomrnication in instruction
f:dr.rcational comtr- & technologies.
educational training adninistrationir-.tt t"sort"es educatio4Aanagementiistructional systems & technologies
iniercultural comrnrnications
interpersonal connnications
Mass comm[ications
Mass nedia
lledia adninistration
oiqanizational behavior,/psychologg
or6anizational comunications
Public address
Public com.nications
90 96 13212 81 90
't2 90 13572 90 13570 90 10875 90 13590 90 9090 90 13560 90 13572 79 11766 84 13566 80 13578 93 L32
93 t32
8181 t3279 t2490 10890 135
9090 13590 13576 L]-280 L2679 10890 L32
90
90
90
90
90
50 64 87 62 8730 48 '12 4830 50 90 60 8830 60 90 60 8040 50 50 5242 60 81 50 8750 50 50 6050 60 90 60 8830 51 95 50 9142 48 72 48 5836 60 90 50 7235 48 90 48 6348 50 87 50 87
60 75 90 60 9030 60 90 60 1230 60 90 60 7230 45 60 4530 39 48 3930 50 8't 60 8030 60 90 60 6445 70 87 65 8038 60 90 54 81
a
50
50
60
60
=
or(
Public relationspadioZVfiln
nhetorical cof,Mication
bpeech comm:ni cation education
eii otfrer Progran areas reported
90 Ltz 135 90 13572 87 135 80 LLl
't2 90 135 84 11790 90 90 9075 15 75 7572 87 135 82 13466 90 135 84 Ll,275 95 L32 90 1,1772 84 135 78 126
Grand Totals 50 90 135 84 L32 90 30 50 95 60 87 60
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naster 
' 
s closely paralleling those prograns urrier the serester
systen.
These course credit hour requi retrEnts $ere not all conqnrable
however. A revi* of the catalogue [aterials received frm nany of
the respondents produced a wide variety of credlt fonulae for
determining the credit values of both irdeperrCent research and the
dissertation wtrictr nay or nay not be applied to this overall credit
hour requi rerent depending on the poliry of the particular
institution.
In addition to the credit hour requi renents, doctoral Prograns
also typically inchded a Ilst of other program cqletion
requirements the nost cdmDn of wtrich are Presented in Table 14.
Itrese additional requi reuents trere remarkably uniforn across
institutions and progra'ns. All h'ut one progran requi red ccqlletion
of a dissertation. Nine olrt of 10 prograrns r,ere reported to include
a residency requi rement and nearly aII requi red satisfactory
corpletion of coo4lrehensive exaninations. An internship ard/or a
field experience requi reEnt on the other hand were reported bY just
12.9t and 8.4? of the prograns respectively and then akmst
exclusively I prograns related to the field of education '
AdditiorEl requi rements were reported by nearly 1 in 4 of all
programs. Of th€se, the rtnst c@on include language requi recents '
research tool requi rerents, and special writing/publication
requi rements.
:[able ltl
Progra4/Concentration Area n Dissertation Residency
Percentage of Programs with Cowletion Requi rerent
Cory. Pield
Exams Internship Experience Other
Advertising
cinena criticisn
Com.rnicalions research
Conuu:ni cati ons theory
Cotrm.nication in instruction
Educational colm. & technologies
Educational lraining adninistration
Humarn resources education/managelrent
hstructional systems & technologies
htercultural cmrnications
Interpe rsonal courmrnications
Mass cqtmlrications
llass nedia
ledia adnini stration
Orqanizational behavior,/psychology
orlanizational comrnications
Public address
Public cqnnrnications
Irublic relations
Radio/rvlfiIn
Rhetorical conmrnication
Speech cormrnication education
eil other prograrn areas rePorted
Grand Totals
3I
L6
34
8
13
4
7
L2
18
29
20I
0
2
29
2L
3
2
15
26
13
t9
100t
100t
100t
100t
100r
100t
75t
100t
100t
100t
100t
100t
100t
100*
100t
100r
100r
100t
L00t
100t
100t
100t
100t
88r
88t
88t
75t
922
50r
100t
75t
100t
93t
95t
100t
100*
86t
86r
674
50t
938
88t
922
95r
100t
88t
94t
9't\
100t
85t
100t
100t
92t
100t
9?t
95r
100r
100r
97r
95t
t00t
100t
93t
95t
922
89t
OB
0*
0t
6*
38t
42*
50t
29*
674
11r
74
5t
t2z
0t
10r
10t
0t
0t
7*
8?
15t
11t
0t
L2*
5t
5t
251
33t
25t
43t
25t
6t
3t
0t
L2*
0t
7*
5t
33E
0t
'14
4t
0t
0t
()E
12t
38t
26*
L2Z
17r
25t
14t
8t
11t
282
252
LzZ
50t
24*
29*
0t
0t
202
31t23r s
37t
310 99.7* 89. 4t 95.24 L2.94 8.4* 24.32
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nrition Charges
Ttre analysis of tuition arrC fee charges is a coqflex task.
For exaqrle, on the one hand, if the objective is to deternine the
average cost to the student for fulltine enrollnent, then tuition
and fee charges mrst be Eralified by the tlpes and availability of
financial aid. It may also be argued that cryarisons requi re
coincident analysis of additional expenses such as rom, board,
transportatitrl costs, ard the like. orr the other hand, if the
question 16 one of cost^enefit ratio analysis to the institution,
then the analysis bec@s one of real versus discount tuition and
financial aid policies. ltris tlpe of analysis is subject to the
vagaries ard coqflexities of data regarding the wide variety of
filrding sources, the nature of institutional discounts for which
there nay be no lmediately lEasurable return; various governrent
enrollnent, degree, and research subsidy forurlas; and the nature of
institutional joblassistantship regui renents for which the returns
nay be narginal.
Finally, frcr a coq)etitive market perspective it is iryortant
to include average tire to the coq>letion of the degree, the range
of institutional ard program benefits p.rrchased with the tuition
dollars, and of corrse the anticipated outcms fron the product
purctrased i.e., job placernent, potential for long tern advanceuent
and career satisfaction wirich is the return on investrent '
The scope of tiis analysis, hos'ever, is be restricted to basic
descriptive information regarding advertised tuition charqes and the
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types and availability of financial ald. tilic atteryt is lEde to
co[q)are costs or reinburserents to the student beyond these basic
fees and assistance programs and no cost benefit analysis is
irrylied.
Tab]e 15 suronrizes responses to questions regarding the
tuition charges for a single credit and for the annual tuition and
fee charges for fulltile enrollnent by progrart/concentration area.
rtre survoy provided for separate responses to be gi\ren for resident
and for nonresident students. In Table 15 the minimn, redian, and
maxim:n tuition ctrarges per single credit are reported for botlt
residents and nonresidents. rhe ninim.m figure for all prograns was
a charge of $12 per credit horr to residents of Texas reported by
the ElepartEnt of Speech Cmrnication at the lrniversity of sexas at
Arstin. Ttre naxlmn of $460 per credit hour was reported for the
Annenberg School of Cmrnications at the t niversity of
Pennsylvania i a price lYhich $as cmnon to both residents and
nonresidents of Pennsylvania. ltre nedian cost per credit hour for
a1I prograruc in the study ms S55 for state residents anC 5135 for
nonresidents.
Ttre nedian annualized tuition ard fee charges for fulItire
enroll[Ent by residents and nonresidents for the academic year at
Erblic ard at private institutions are coryared in Table 15' amng
programs offered by public institutions the redian tuition and fee
charges for state residents ms $1,700 c@ared to a redian of
$4,000 for nonresidents. At private institutions there t{as very
rable 15
Tuition Charqe Der Credit uedian EUltiDe ruition & Fee charges
Resident Nonresident Publichstitutions Privatelnstitutions
lrin !{dn !.{in !{dn }Iax Resident Nonresident Resident NonresidentProgra4/concentration Area
Advertising
cinena critici$n
Comrnications research
co@.nications theory
imru,ni cation in instructionilr*tiott"f comn. & technologies .ili"iii""ar training adninistration
ilirilr-i."orrr.es eduiation/managenEntiilIruc ci onal systens & technologies
iniercuf turaf conmrnications
inierpe r sonal comurnications
uass ionrmrri cat ions
Mass nedia
Media adrninistration
iiianirational behavior,/psychology6iiinizatiornl cmrnications
m6lic address
Public cmrnications
Public relationspadLotT,rt/filn
nhetorical comrnication
-Jo"""tt 
"or-rnication 
education
iii-oitt"t progr lns areas reported
Grand Tota1s
$12$
L2
L2
t2
t2
30
44
30
44
L2
L2
12
L2
2L6
30
L2
t2
31
56
t2
t2
L2
12
$60
222
460
460
2L6
255
L31
2t6
292
t44
450
460
460
2L6
194
292
292
82
2L6
138
292
138
275
$1 ,8oo
1,400
1,750
1,700
1,350
1,750
1,300
2,000
1 ,500
1,800
1 ,700
1 ,900
1 ,600
500
I ,700
1 ,700
1,050
1,350
1 ,700
1,700
1,800
$4,400
3,600
4,400
4, 300
3, 000
3,950
2,400
4 ,100
4,200
4 ,300
4 .300
4, 300
3,700
2,400
3,950
4,150
3, ooo
3, 400
4 ,350
4,300
3,950
$-
5,300
8, ?00
8,050
3,100
6, 000
2, 350
7,300
5,950
3,100
8,800
6,800
10,100
7, 300
5, 400
8,050
8,900
8,050
$-
5, 300
8 ,700
8,050
5, 300
7,500
3 ,950
7,300
?, 550
6,300
8,800
6,800
10,100
7,300
6 .800 i
8,0501
8 ,900
8,050
50
51
66
74
48
59
91
44
50
63
65
56
56
2t5
tL2
68
70
51
70
82
't5
82
82
$114 $118 $12095 116 222
101 148 460
101 148 460
1.01 L20 26240 200 26281 99 25280 100 2L680 124 292
101 135 262
100 136 45085 156 45050 115 460
216 2L6 2L6
100 L41 194
100 145 315Ltz 140 333
101 tL2 145
L29 145 21695 L32 333
101 148 333
101 L26 315
101 L44 275 1,500 3,700 300 5,800 {P
$ 12 $ 56 $460 $40 $135 $450 $1,700 $4 ,000 $7,300 $7 ,3oo
3
'12
little differentiation bet!€en charges to residents ard nonresidents
as the nedian for both categories uas the sam at $7,300.
Einancial Aid
Ttrough the range of tuition and fee charges appeared
substantial, the true cost or value of the charges can not be
analyzed wittuut inclr.rding infornation on the availability of
financial aid. Tables 16 and 17 do this. table 16 presents data on
the percentage of prograns in each category that offer various tlE es
of financial aid. these data are groqnd by type and location of
the institution. tlearly all progran< inch.de prwisions for tuition
uaivers (92t) ard for teaching assistantshiPs (98t). ldork /sttdy
opportunltles vere reportedly available at 80t of the prograns. arc
out of three prograff! prwide research assistantshlPs and a sinilar
nunber offer fellowships. A little o\rer hal'f the prograns
reportedly offer a tuition renission progran. FeY, prograns reported
any other form of assistantshiP other than those for teaching and
research. Itrcentages of institutions offering internships ard
other forns of scholarships were smalI. Itq pr.rblic and Private
sectors differed little amng the kinds of assistance made
available. ltre biggest differences occurred in the areas of
researctr assistantships, wttich rrere nnre prwalent anong Erblic
institutions, ard in tuition renission wtrich is nost frequently
offered by Private institutions.
Table 17 gives sme irriication of the value range of these
financial aid atlards. Responses ranged fron a nodnal award of $200
rable 15
hstitutional Control
ard conPetitive Region
nrition
and Fees Assistantstrips trrition Work/
n Waived Teaching Research Other Fellowships Remission Study hternships Other
nrblics
LocaI
Regional
National
Privates
LocaI
Eegional
National
Grard htals
288
7
10
2'tL
69
13
30
26
91r
100*
90*
95r
92*
97t
95t
99r
100r
100r
99r
92*
100t
83r
L00t
70t
0t
100t
71*
5{r
55*
57t
50t
1*
0t
0t
2*
2*
11*
0*
0t
67*
100r
30*
58t
62*
55t
90*
31t
48t
100E
0t
49*
74t
44r
80t
774
82r
100r
30t
83r
71t
56r
100r
42*
14r
0t
0t
14*
9t
44t
3t
4t
3t
0t
0t
3t
8t
0t
L7*
0t
4t55*2* 80r 13t53r357 92* 98t 671 {/^,
.:a.
"i1,
96
7.p,
A\railabili
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:[able 17
Ranc of Financial Aid lhhns for lcadeoic Year 1981H5
by Progran Area
Progra4,/Concentration Area
Dollar Value of FinanciaL Aid
t'linim.m !{edian }laximlm
Advertising
Cinena criticism
ccmmications research
Com.IIri cations theoryCmfrication in instruction
EducatidEl comr. & technologies
educational training adtrinistration
Ilunan resources educatiorytanagerEnt
Instructional systeut e technologies
Intercul tural cmnlrications
Inte4rersonal co lrications
tlass cmrnications
liass rnedia
uedia adninistration
Organizational behavior/psychologlt
Organi zationaf com.urications
Itrblic address
Public comrnications
Rrblic relations
Pcd'Lo/Tv,tfiln
nhetorical comrnication
Speech cmmicatiotr education
A11 other program areas rePorted
Grand Totals $ 200 $5,200 $16, ooo
$4,900$ 200
$1, 500$ 300
$1 ,600$ 200
$1 ,500s 200$ 500
$1,700$ s00
$1, 000
$4,900
s 200$ s00
$1, 500
$1, 500
$1,500
$1, 500$ 300
$2, 300
$ 200
$7, 300
$4,000
$5,200
$5,200
$5, 000
$2,850
$3 ,200
$3,000
$3, 350
$5,200
$5, 200
$5, 000
s10,000
$1 ,600
$5,200
$5,200
ss,500
$5,350
$5,200
$5, 500
$5,200
$8, 400
s8,200
$16, 000
$16,000
$9,000
$10,000
$5, ooo
$8 ,000
$13 ,7oo
$10,000
$16,000
$16, ooo
$15, 000
$3, 400
s9,800
$8, 300
$7, 400
$7, 400
$8, 4oo
$9,800
$8, 300
$9, ooo
Iste. "-" indicates no resPonse '
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to a high of $16,000. rhe mdian value of the financial aid alrards
across all programli equalled $5,200 witich is higher than the median
charges for both residents and nonresidents at Frblic institutions
and nore than tvn-thi rds the cost of prograns at private
institutions. Data !,rere solicited on the nrrnbers of financial aid
recipients in order to determine the percentage of the enrollnent
poErlation receiving financial aid but the responses to the question
vere too infrequent to proride data for neaningfuI analyses.
Student Supply
$rc key factors in deternining the narket demarrd for a Progran
are the suI,E ly of qualified aPplicants and the availability of jobs
for graduates. Respondents were asked to provide assessnents of
each for their progra'n. using a S-point Likert scale. For the
question regarding the supply of qualified applicants '1" indicated
an 'rextrenE shortagE of qualified applicants" wtrile "5" indicated an
"extrerE surplus" of qualified aPplicants. For the question
regarding graduate placement and the avat labil i ty of jobs in the
field''1''irdicatedannextrereIylow''numberofjobsavailablein
the field. rdealIy, a progran receiving high marks on both
questions rould indicate a progran area where demand was well in
excess of current proqran enrollment capabilities'
It shorld be noted, hotrever, that the t9,o questions rnay vell be
linked in the nind of ttre reqnndent such thaE an extremly high
denrard in the job narket uould be irwersely correlated with the
supply of good students to fill those jobs and vice versa' vihere
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such big discre;nncies occur betr,reen the perceived supply of
students arril the availability of students, preference is given to
the supply of jobs.
IGsponses to the adnissions supply question approxinated normal
distrihrtion with a slight negative ske\r. Responses to the job
availability guestion, ho,ever, shqised a strong positive ske!'. the
nean and rredians of the responses to these tero questions are
presented by progravconcentration area in Table 18. As is evident
fron these figures, there is substantial variation across
progran/concentration categories. Ihe greatest over supply of
qualified apPlicants uas reported for prograns in public
couurnications. Ihe lolilest supply rating uas reported for
advertising.
The inverse correlation betueen suPPIy ard demard ras nost
evident in advertlsing wtrlch received the highest scoreB for Job
availabilityarrdplacemnt.t{assrrediamssecondtoadvertislngin
job placerent ratings. Ihe highest combined supply and denand
scores !{ere in the areas of Erblic colmnications, r}here the scores
averagd 4.0 and abwe on both questions ' and mass comrnications
and nass nedia wtrich both received above average scores for supply
of gr:alified applicants ard job availability' Prograns in
organizational cmnications and La radio/N/filn stlot'Ed sinilar
Ierrels of job availability hrt no partiarlar excess in the supply of
qrnlified aFlicants' Prograos in education related fields
including cmunication in instruction' educational comrunications
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Iable 18
cants for adnissiqr ard Job
Progran /concentration Area
Supply of
Applicants
nating
r,tdn
Job
Availability
Rating
lldnI't!
Advertising
Cineoa criticism
Comlrications research
Ccmurications theory
Cmurication in instruction
Educational cmr. & technologies
educational training adninistration
I{uman resources education r'oanagerent
Instructional svstens e technologies
hte rcultural cm.ni cations
Inte rpersonal cmrni cations
Mass cmmrnications
lrass nedia
uedia a&ninistration
orsanizational behavior/psychology
orfianizational cmrnications
Public address
nrblic cm.nications
Public relatiots
RadioZVfiln
nhetorical co[mmication
Speectr cm.rri cation edr-rcation
A1I other Progr.Im areas rePorted
Grand Totals
1.3
3.4
2.7
2.8
2.8
2.7
2.5
2.5
2.7
3.0
3.0
3.4
3.4
3.0
3.2
2.6
4.0
3.0
2.9
2.7
2.6
2.3
1.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
2.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
5.0 5.02.5 3.03.6 4.03.1 3.03.2 4.03.7 4.03.5 3.53.1 4.04.3 4.03.0 3.03.4 3.04.1 4.04.2 4.5
2.0 2.04.0 4.03.2 3.04.5 4.53.0 3.04.1 4.02.9 3.02.3 2.5
3.03.2
3.03.53.02.9
H;*'!i:?i#"* a.::H,ri:: :H: :;at ll:l:"l":%':ii'*"
;ffiiG oi extiemerY high ru$er'
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and technologies, educational training a&ninistration, hunan
resources educatlotl^anagemnt, and instructional systems and
technologies hrere reported to have belor average sq{llies of
qualified candidates and above arrerage demand in the job narket for
progran gradr,rates. of these, the strongest deuand occurred in
instructional systetns and technologies.
To detennine the principal sources of students for these
profrrans, respordents sere asked to give their estimates of the
distribution of academic backgrounds of their doctoral students.
Table 19 presents their responses. The survey instrunent included a
listing of 24 discipline categories which rrcre based of the federal
classificatio r slrsten eryloyed by the National Center for
educational Statistics in all its surveys regarding acadenic najor
profrr.tre tn higher edlrcation. lttris classification systen was
replaced several years ago, but to date the nery system has not been
universally accepted. As discussed in the chapter on AssulrPtions
and Linitations, aPplicability of the older systen for the areas of
concern in this suwey prwed to be problematic '
nesponses indicated thaL 35t of students adritted to the
comlrications doctoral prograns listed in this survey had an
acadenic background in Corm[rications (HEGIS code series 0600)' 24t
cane out of prograns in Education (Hmrs code series 0800)' 7* carne
frm progranrs in Social sciences (HEGIS code series 2200)' and 78
fron the Fine and Applied Arts ( HEGIS code series 1000)' 5t cane
frm prograns in tetters (HSIS code series 1500)' a conbined total'
rable 19
S-r..". of Surdents<ryaratirn Oistrihrtior of ldnitted Students tnr ltdergradnte lcadelic Backgromd
Distribution by tJndergraduate Academic Bactg!@
social
Conmmications Education Sciences
AIT
Letters B. IL L P OtherFineArtstion Area
edvertising
cinena criticisu
Comrnications research
commDicati ons theory
Conmrni cat ion in instruction
educational coml. & technologies
educational training adninistration
Human resources education /naftlgetlpnt
instructional systems & technologieshtercultural commications
Interpersonal cmurnications
l,hss comunications
uass nedia
uedia administration
orqanizational behavior,/Psychology
or6ani zational commrnications
Public address
Public coumrnications
Public relations
Radio/ryfiIn
ntretorical comnication
speech coEmrnication edr-rcation
ail other program areas reported
63t
40t
254
52*
27*
15t
0t
15t
9t
50t
25*
55t
75t
0t
37E
40t
0t
0t
0t
18*
43t
45t
?5t
621
55t
6t
25*
0t
0t
100t
13t
0*
6*
0t
254
16r
12t
7t
0t
8t
7t
14t
25*
15t
88
0t
13t
30*
0t
30r
0t
0t
0t
0*
0t
0t
2*
0t
0t
1t
OE
18t
15t
25*
0t
0t
0t
0t
0t
0t
0t
0t
12t
4t
4*
15t
25t
2Z
18t
17t
17t
15t
l4r
7t
258
6t
4t
0t
37t
10r
ur
1t
10t
12t
10t
0t
0t
13t
0t
15r
3t
0t
8t
23t
0t
9t
8t
0*
0t
20*
1z
2L*
0t
5t
55r
59r
50t
37t
0t 0t0t 0r
0t 0*
10t 7*08 9t0r 0*32* L24
't*
1t
20t
2Z
2*
9t
10t
0t
crand Totals 8B6t7*7t35t 24* 11t
-l\o
Note. Distribution estimates are weighted by size of enrollment. Response 
-categories are based on Eederaliiffiioradgate progran Taxonomy of the Higher Education General hfonnation Survey. 
- 
"B, H, I, Prr_ groups
i*i"Eii, i"ulth,'Interdisciplinary, and Psychology.. lA11 Otheru includes: Agricult-ure-& Natural Resources,;;;hia;;iil" & Envi rompntal- Design, Area Studies, Biological Sciences, coqruter and hformation sciences,;;i;;;;i;q; Foreign languages, Hone Econonics, [arr-, Library Sciences, Mathematics, ttlilitary Sciences,pftfti"uf S6iences, -public affairs & services, and theology'
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of 11t $ere abort equally distrihrted among prograrns in Business and
llanagenent, hterdisciplinary Programri, Health Related Fields, and
Psydology (HEIS code series 0500, 4900, 1200, ard 2000
respectively), with the residual 10* attrihuted to the remaining 15
categorieE. Althorgh these data sho,v that Eubstantial nr.uobers of
graduate students in cmrnications prograns rrere cmrunications
najors as unde rgraduates, the data aPpear rbre ilportantly to attest
to ttre wide array of r.rrdergraduate backgronrds represented by the
hrlk of students entering graduate prograns in comunications.
lIore precise interpretation of these findings, horever, uould
be su6[rect given the confirsion and disagreerent concerning the
clasEification of prograns tn cmrnications and related fields
mentioned previorsly.
tilote, some respondents failed to report a fulI 1001
distrihrtion so that data in Table 19 will not almys add to 1008'
Job uarket De0ard
Much has been written in recent lears about the crisis in the
job narket f,or new graduates of Ph.D. prograns ' Reportedly there
are not enough jobs to 9o aro:rd. As discussed in the Review of
RelatedLiterature,althorghnationaldataportend(a)adeclinein
ttre nr.uber of doctorates being granted, and (b) increasing
diffiorlty arcng ttrose in science fields to find the tlpe of
enplolzrent or stu47 intended post graduation, the prospects in the
social sciences arril in s@e areas of cm[rications aSpear brighter
than for the norn. Ttre national data shotr a higher demand front
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business and irdustry for graduates of these fields and, as
discussed earlier, this is an area of gro*th in higher education
despite the orrerall decline.
Responses to this survey bt/ the heads of comrnications
prograns across the nation suggest that job Placenent for graduates
in cmrnications related fields do not aPpear to be a problen.
&eraI1, as Table 20 illustrates, 96t of the gradmtes are finding
jobs in their field of interest. of these, 722 arc finding
erytopent in acadene nith an additional 5t firding erylolment in
other areas or levels of education (prirnarily those in educational
training adminlstration) , sm 16t are reported to be entering
positions ln hrsiness ard industry, another 5* are finding
eryloyrmnt in positions in gorrernrent ( inch.rding the nilitary), and
iuit Zt are reported to be entering positions in the non-
profitzpblic service sector. Positions in acadere are clearly the
dominant path of erployment for aII Progra4/concentration areas
excePtforanumberofthoserelatedtothefieldofeducationfor
r*rich the euployrent distrihrtion uas rcre evenly spread across the
occr4ntional categories.
For exaqfle, rcre than one-fourth of the graduates of prograns
in educational cmnnications and technologies were reported to find
business and in&rstry their sotrrce of enployrent; substantial
nunbers (10t-12t) evidently find enploymnt in other areas of
education uith sinilar rurbers finding enployment in government '
Thoseinedrrcationaltraininga&ninistrationatenpstlikely(60t)
table 20
and Distr itrrtidr of Pos@
Prograq,/concentration Area
t of Grads
survey neceiving Non-Profit
neiponies JobAPpt Education Business,/ ant Public
Advertising
Cinena criticism
Comrnications research
Corru:nications theory
ComDication in instruction
Educational colm. & technologies
educationat training a&ninistration
I man resources educationlnanageEent
instructional systens & technologieshtercultural comunications
Inte rpe rsonal cormrnications
Mass cotmlications
Mass redia
lledia addnistration
orqanizational behavior,/psychology
or{anizational cormrnications
hrblic address
Public com:nications
Public relations
Radio/w/film
Rtretorical comrnication
Speech corunrnication edr-rcation
ail other progran areas rePorted
Grand Totals
0t
0t
1t
5t
08
4t
1t0r$
7*
50r
26*
2Z
10t
50t
2Z
0t
0t
19t
1
4
9
t7
4
10I
7
9
6
15
L2
3
0
2
16
10
2
1
6
15
4
10
100t
100t
100*
98t
98r
99t
95t
92t
99r
89t
98t
95t
97*
88*
99r
98t
100t
100t
98t
958
88t
91t
80t
80t
75t
90t
80r
42*
20t
31t
25t
87t
88t
75t
88t
t2*
56r
94t
40t
50t
94t
908
99t
57t
0t
10t
3t
2*
0t
t2t
50r
4t
11t
2*
1t
1t
0t
0*
4t
1t
10t
0t
0t
8t
0t
10t
0t
0t
1t
1t
3E
10r
38
9t
11r
8t
1t
7t
0t
38t
3t
Lt
358
0t
0t
0t
0t
5t
20r
OE
18r
5t
17t
28*
7*
56t
49*
2l
8t
16r
L2*
0t
10t
1t
1t
0t
6t
10t
1t
4t
2*
1t
1t
0t
163 96S 722 58 5B 16t 2*
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to find eryloyment in areas of education ottrer than acadele.
Business and industry is the area of nost drarp for gradtntes in the
fields of hunan resources education znanagerent,, instructional
systens and technologies, organizational behaviorpsychologlz and
publlc relations. llhe highest percentages entering positions in
goverruEnt erere reported for graduates in the areas of
organizational behavior/ps]rchology ( 38?) and Erb1ic comrnications
(3sr).
Finally, resporrlents were asked to list the
progra4/concentration areas they felt rere likely to experience the
greatest increases in demand in the job narket for doctoral level
graduates over the next 5 years, and to ttren list those progralns
wtrich rrere likely to suffer significant decline in denand.
nespondents listed up to five responses to each question. Table 21
provides a coqnrison of the fregr.renry wittr wtrich each area uas
rmntioned in reponse to each question as well as a net score
coryuted Qr subtracting the nunrber of responses projecting a
decline frm the mmber of reponses projecting increases in the job
market for graduates in that Progran/concentration area'
Follr areas doninated the responses for greatest increased
grorth in job market opporturities, these uere: organizational
cm.rnications ( 13 ) , instructional systeEs and technologies ( ]'0 ) ,
mass comnrications (8), and advertising (?)' organizational
commnications ard nass cm[rications sere mentioned as potential
areas of decline bY ttrc and one respondents respectively' while
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Ibble 21
Net
ScoreResponse Frequencies
Increase
Increased Decreased uinus
Proora ,/eoncentration Area Denand Denand Decrease
Advertising
Cinema criticisD
Comrnications research
Counni cations theory
comrnication ln instruction
Educatiqral colrm. & technologies
Edr.rcatiqral training a&ninistration
Iluoan resources educationlmanageEnt
hstructional slrstems & technologies
Inte rcarltural com.[rications
Inte4)ersonal cmrnications
uass cmmications
uass media
lledia adninistration
Organizational behaviorT9sychology
orqanizational cmrnications
Rrblic address
Rrbllc cmmications
nrblic relations
Radio4v/filn
Rhetorical cmrnication
Speech coun[rication education
Linguistics
Telecm[rications
Filn studies-history e, theory
Speech science
oral interpretation
Information systems
Technical cmnication
Broadcasting studies
Political cmnications
Rlretorical criticisnt
Snal1 group cm.llri cati ons
tilew technologies
PhilosophY of cmlrication
crand Totals
7
-1
3
0
1
2
-2
4
10
1
-4
7
3
1
1
11
-6
0
1
4
-7
-3
0
2
-2
0
-1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
2
1
3
3
0
0
2
5
t
1
2
0
2
6
1
1
1
11
3
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
'l
1
3
2
2
5
1
4
10
3
1
8
4
3
1
13
0
1
2
5
4
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
345084
I6te. Eactr respordent corLd nattE uP to five. program areas. expected-loffiii"*" ,iEIii"art increase in-iob market demard and five prograniiEii-"*p""t"d to experilnce siErificant decline in the job market'
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advertising and instructional systems anC technologies received no
such negative reqronses. thus the four highest net scores are
consistent with the four areas nost frequently [Entioned as
expecting the greatest grorth.
ltte areas rrcst frequently nentioned as expectd to experience
sigrnificant decline in job market opPortunities were: rhetorical
cmrnications (11), public address (6), interpersonal
cmlricatiors (5), speech cmnication education (3), educational
cormunications ard technologies (3), and educational training
adninistration ( 3 ) . For the area of rhetorical cmnications, the
nr.urber indicating decline was offset s@etfiat by the 4 respondents
listing it as an area of potential grorth. orte suctt respondent
noted that the bottm mrst certainly have been reached, therefore
the only vay lras uP. dre respondent sinilarly rentioned
interpersonat cmrnications aE a potential gronth area' rublic
address and speech cmrnication, horrever, received no mention in
the positive cohrl. Opinions rrere nixed with regard to the future
jobnarketforedrrcationalcommicationsarrdtechnologiesand
educational training adninistration. In each case there vere three
responses sigrnifying decline, but these were offset by five and one
resporuies respectively projecting the potential for sigrnif icant
grorrth potential orer the next 3 to 5 years' ttnrs for the area of
edrrcationalcomnicationsarrdtechnologies,althoughthenetscore
reflected a positive ortlook, individual responses uere nixed'
Chapter 5
SUlitlrtARY, CICNCT,I SIC'!S, AtilD REC1]S|IIBiIDATIO{Ei
Sumary
Prospects for serious declines in the prirnary rnarket of
traditionat 4-year undergraduate institutions like rthaca College
catl for imediate and coqrrehensive retrenctment Planning.
Recmendatisrs by the Carnegie foundation that institutions rnist
consider both their strengths ard weaknesses as they plan for the
transition frm grorth to no-growth or decline in the str.rdent market
are echoed in articles by rieathersby and wildavsky, llayhew, and
others. Their recmendations nay be srmrarized as follows:
1. to gain naxinun cdttrol of current activities and
Prqrrans;
2. to crrt costs asiociated $r'Ith unsuccessfuf or
strugEling PrograrE i
3. to gain maximrn visibility for quality progrars by
naking them the best they can be ard marketing then
accordinglY;
4. to develop new student markets for existing college
prograns within the broader natidlal ard international
markets based on measured poErlation parameters and
knotrn correlates of progran demand;
5. to expard the scope of existing curricrrla an{7or
initiate new Progran offerings to neet both existing
and projected denands in the narket'
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Ttre develolnent of anrir new Prqrran, but Particularly a new
doctoral level progran, requi res sornd planning. As the rcve into a
nelr program level requires the significant outlay of venture
capital, part of the progran planning mrst be di rected tomrd
Iiniting the fiscal risk. A thorough understanding of the
coryetitive narket is i4ortant in deternining whether or not a
progran is likelY to succeed.
fhts strdy surmarized responses to a national survey wttich
identif ied 36? doctoral level corm.rnications progravconcentration
offerings in 88 departnents,/schoo1s,,/divisions at 57 separate
institutions across the nation. with a response rate in excess of
80* and the inclusion of descriptive data fr@ prblished sources for
the nc,nreslnnse poprlation, the data Presented in this study provide
a descriptive srmary of essentially all doctoral level prograns in
the United States offered in select cmrnications prograrl
categories. A corylete listing of the institutions currently
offering conm.rnications prograns at the doctoral leve1 in the
progra4/concentration areas surveyed is included in Appendix c'
Several specific progran areas for possible development are
identified: first, bY determining progran areas with the greatest
likelihood for success based on perceived student demand and
opportunities in ttre job marketi and second, by prwiding base line
descriptive infonnation about the local and regiornl mrket' and the
structure, organization, costs anC benefits characteristics of the
prograns with wtrich a ne\', Progran would be exgrcted to coq)ete '
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Conclusions
rhe folloiving conclusions appear evident frm the data
presented in this study. ( tilote that, although presented in the
context of planning issues and concerns for rthaca College, similar
conclusions may be drawn frm the data to suPPort the planning
efforts of any tIPicaI 4-year institution considering sttnilar
progran dweloPoent options. )
1. Itre optim.m progran categories wtrich nay be considered as
likely prospects for a new doctorai p.ogr* at Ithaca College
include the areas of organizational comrnications, instructional
systens and technologies, advertising, and nass cormrnications '
2. ItEre are, hotEver, tI o prograns in nass cmrnications
extent in the local narket area and three rrcre in the surrolrdlng
regional market. there is one Progran in organizational
comrnicationsarrdoneininstructionalsystemsarrdtechnologiesin
the local area vith three and t$o additional prograns respectively
in the regional narket. On the other hand, no advertising Prograns
werereportedineitherthelocalortheregionalmarketareasand
no progran nationally at a private institution'
3. the areas of organizational cormuni cations, instructional
systems and tecturologies, and advertising reportedly will experience
the greatest gror'th in job narket denand over the next 5 years'
4. :rhough a fan prograns are decidedly Iarger than the norat'
the typical doctoral prograq'/concentration appears to consist of
four stuilents in residence and three fuIltine doctoral level
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faculty. It should be noted, horcever, that a single academic
department or division usually offers rmrltiple (five to eight)
progran/concentratidls at the doctoral level as r'pll as mny related
[aster's level progran<. E\.trther, [Est doctoral prograns do not
appear to count students in the dissertation stage of the program as
"in residence. "
5. Arcng the oPtin n choices for lrograrn develolnent, the
supply of quali fied students w'ith interest in the field is greatest
for nass cornmnications with a slightly rcre than adequate suply
reportd for organizational cmlrications and slightly less than
adequate sqrply reported for instructional systens ard technologies '
lltre suppty of qnalified suldents ap6rared lorest in a&ertising'
Altho4tr preference was given in the analysis to job opportunities
ovei the supply of str.rdents (in greneral recognitio l of the inverse
correlation of srpply and demrd), the magnitude of the difference
in advertising suggests possible alternate interPretations of the
nErket. It is possible that the doctorate is simly not an
attractive degree to students in the field of advertising' High
demand ani high salaries for graduates with lesser degrees in the
field may preclude gro,vth in student demard for the doctorate ' The
perception may well be that the potential benefits to be gained fron
advancedstttdyarenininalrelativetotheadditionalirrvestrent
requi red of the student. In such case advertising ruorr1d be one of
the least likely areas for progran development at the doctoral
level .
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6. Regardless of the progravconcentration area selected, if
adnissions criteria are to follc,t national norns, then the progran
shanld requi re or take into consideration: GBE test scores, the
undergraduate GPA, class standing, a baccalaureate degree and
written recmendations.
7. Ttre progran shotlld lead to the Ph.D. unless it is to be
in one of the edr.rcatiqr retated progran/concentration areas in wtrich
the ed.p. nay be considered appropriate.
8. The progran should lnclude at least three fulltire
doctoral level faculty vrtrose workload would likely be
distrtbr.rted across alL levels of instruction with 40t of the
Ioad c@itted to doctoral level instruction ard supewision of
research, 3Ot cmitted to instruction at the mster's level
and the residual 30t divided betrreen undergraduate instruction,
indeperrCent research, and all other faculty req,onsibilities '
Ihe course load shorld be restricted to five or six courses per
year.
9. student denand and the availability of financial aid
are tflo iryortant factors wfiich rnay affect enrollnent potential '
Einancial aid in the forn of tuition waivers and teaching
assistantshipswiltlikelyberequiredtoattractstudentstothe
progran. although insufficient infornation was received fron which
todeterninepreciselythepercentageofthepoprrlatiorrwirichwould
need to be aided, the average amrd arnounts aPpear to be equal to or
in excess of tuition charges.
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10. ltre fulltire corrse load for the student on assistantship
should t1ryically consist of 9.0 sernester credit hours, ard for
students without assistantship 12.0 credit hours should constitute a
firlltiqp credit hour load per senester.
11. Ihe total credit hours reguired for the degree under the
senester calendar averaged 60 belrond the master's degree or 90
beyond tlle bachelor's degree. It should be noted that the choice of
calendar appeared significant as the coqnrable regui renents under
the quarter calerdar vere typically 87 credits beyond the master's
or 132 credits beyond the baccalaureate. It $as not clear from this
sun ey, hoever, the extent to wtrich Prograns anarded credit for the
dissertation tomrd these total credit requi remnts.
Itec@Endations
l re follo,dng recmndations are proposed based on the data
presented ln this surveY.
1. Ithaca College mtst first deternine its internal
comitment to Fr.rsue Progran derreloFnent at the doctoral level.
2. Assuning ttrere is such c@nitnent, then the college
shorld consider offering a Ph.D. progran in one or a combination of
the folloring Progravconcentration areas: advertising,
instructional systens and technologies, nass cmnications, and
organizational cm[rications. Secordary areas for consideration
inch:de: public cmrnications, ard radio,zlvlfilm'
3. A reviar of loca1 and regional janrnalism prograns shofld
be uniertaken to deternine whether additional cowetition may exist
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in overlapplng program areas such as advertising and to deternine
w?rether there is or is not a satisfactory suply of students
interested in a doctoral level progran in advertising.
4. Once the field of progran possibilities has been narrored
to a select few, a revier,r of the perceived gualities of co[Petitive
programs shoutd be undertaken to identify strengths and neaknesses
in the market that nay be exploited in the progran design, both as
as rationale for the progran's registration approrral by the state
and as neans to identify narketable characteristics wirich will
influence the prospective student to select rthaca's progran o/er
the corryetition.
5. Stardardizatidl of Progran titles for the field of
cmrnications is irn exercise beyorrt the scope of this project.
Ho*€ver, it trould apPear to be a useful undertaking possibly for one
of the professional organizations with interest in the generation
and distribution of coqnrative progran data. In the meantiE data
consurers mrst exercise necessary caution in interpreting
coryarative data.
elthorgh the texts of the analysis and conclusions are based on
the perspective of a single institution, Ithaca CollegE, tJte data
presented and the issues addressed are applicable to any institution
rith prograil developent interests at the doctoral level in the
field of comnications.
It is hoped that progran planners will find this study useful
inreducingtherisksassociatedwithprograrodevelogment.Although
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limited to sme degree by the problems arrC politics surrornding the
classification of programs in cmrnications and { the vagaries of
opinion research data, this sttlihir has sought to present for the
first tiue consistent coq)arative data for this broad range of
programs. lhe data show substantial variation across categories
indicating that sigrnificant differences exist betv{een program areas
and that not all cmlrications program categories are likeIy
prospects for future develoF0ent. Recognizing ard evaluating these
risks rrust no,v be left to the progran planner and subsequent, nore
largeted, research efforts.
Appendix A
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Itr!*! ColLgc
Ithaca, Now Yort 1/850@7-274-5242 1 0 0
School of
Communicaiions
l{ay 28 , 198 5
<t>
x
x
x
x
Dear <s>:
The lack of current research in support of progran 
-developmentis a-p"rsiii"ni proUi"n ioi eaucationai-planneri including those inthe field of Connunications.
As a professional in institutional research at rthaca CoIlege I
a. inleieiiia-in uo[rr ihe present scope and futute direction of;;"i;;;i-;;ogri.s in cornnuiications. Enclosed is a national survev;iii-iwo iuj5cti"esi 1) to co1lect, cornparel lnd. S?n!I?:!-9"t" on
aocioraf pr69raus; ."a'Zi based on't'he inowledS?ufe-99i*-lons ofprogran adniiistrators like yourself, to deternine the tuturedirections of the Prograns.
rhis is a comprdhensive national study of doctoral prograns-in
connunicatfons ani every reponse is lnportant to the outconre ' rn;deiar;; i- providing y6ur 6pinion-and-response to several open
ended ouesti6ns pleaie- reviei the inforuation taken fro[
a-ii""tdii"i published by professional organizations in. the field.
n;i;-;pp;opriate revist-oni and correctiois, and complete items for
,rtrl.cfr iirtoination is missing. Additionally, it would be helpful if
you woul4 send ne, under selarate cov"r, copies of your adnissionsprospectus and progra[ catalogue.
The survey is designed to take a nininrum anount of tine, butplease feel free to nake appropriate references to your program
lublications if so doing will expe<lite your response. I wouldlppreciate return of all naterials by June 20, 1985. A self-
addressed stauped envelope is provided for your convenience.
As a respondent you nay request a sunmary of the survey resultsby so indicating on the last page of the questionnaire. rf youh-ve any questions please feel free to caLl ne at ( 607 1 274-3L64.
I thankyou in advance for your participation.
Enc 1o su re s
<n>
T.r€uision-Radior'cinsma & photog.phy/corporabr'orl'nizarbnrr Media/communi'tions Mansger'ntcleduab studios/Division ot Technicat Frcltiti"ywrca_iunaryrc*uamc+w
llhECoaLg.
Ithaca, New York 14850
@7-27+3242 101
School of
Communicationg
<a>
x
x
x
x
Jtlrle 28, 1985
I tlEnkLou in advance for lour participation.
&rclosures
<n>
T€r6v.ion-gedio/on€ma & photograptry/corporale/oqanizerioner Madis/c.rnmunicatioos Mamo.m€ntGradulb srudiB/Divinion d rec'trnica raclmi-nrriCe-iilArr\rrc_eunirCE:ij--.*"-.-
Dear collea!,ue,
rtre attached survey ms sent to <t> at the end of t{ay. <e> is listed ln a
professional directoryi as the heacl or principal contact. for your. graduate
irogran(s) in Corulrilations. rhe survey qay !av9 reached yorr at.a-busy !i1e
'or yorrr ' piogran leaderstrip nay have ctranted and the suwe. y. !{aa 
. 
not 
. 
forwarded.
wtutercr ttr6 case r x'oLrld- very ruch apPr'ciate yurr participation- in this
research efforL. Please respond even- if this survey does not apply to lour
prograns by so indicating at the top of the first page.
Ihis is a coqtrehensive national sttd'y of doctoral prograns 
-inCmrnications rri-ttr ttro obJectives: 1) to collect, coo[ are, ald contrast data
on doctoral prograns t aflt 2) based on the knovrledgable 
-opinions of progran
a&rinistratois ilke lro.rrself , to deteruirre the future directlons of theseprograns. the results of this stndy wiII be nrade available to participants.
I an asking U:at pu take a little tiE to cqlete. the attached
questionnai re ieportiig inforuation for each cmnnication program area wtrich
is gnder yogr adilinistiation. Sme data 
_ 
gleaned fro professionl. directories
has alrea&y been entered, tut please revier this to be sure tlut it is
accrrrate. Please nake ap6lrqtriate revisions ard corrections where necessary.
As a professiqral in institutional research I an auare tta! yog probably 
_
receive a- steady stream of requests for data ard of the tirre that is reqrired
to resporxal. rtre zurvey is desiEred to take a uinimrn amnrt of tine, h.tt
please- feel free to mke reference to 1tour Progran pr.rblications if so doing
veilt expeaite your response. I would apgrreciate return of the questionnaire
by arly 20, 1985. A self-addressed staryed envelope is prwided for lour
cqnrenience. Additioally, it grould be helpful if you t+ottld send ne, urder
sepatate cwer, copies of yotrr adnissiurs proq)ectus anil progran catalogue.
ls a reqrondent you nay reguest a $[mary of the surrrey results by so
indicating on the last palF of the questionnaire. If !,ou have any questionsplease feel free to call re at (607) 274-3164.
Sincerelv.rt'lffi/,arry w. lletzgir
Itrrac. CdLgE
Ithaca, New York 14850@7-274-3242 
1 O 2
School ol
Communications
August 5, 1985
<a>
x
x
x
x
Dear colleague,
The attached survey !{as sent to <t> at the erd of ilay. <g> is listed in a
professional directory as the head or principal contact for lour graduateprogran( s ) in ComDications. A foUormp was nalled care of the ctrrrent
graduate prograD cha i rperson /coordinator the err:l of Jr:ne. In narry7 cases this
nay have reant that the survey arrived ant the due date passed while yan !{ere
trat eling or on vacation. !{hatever the case, I an still very urch interestedin receiving your response. Please respcd enrcn lf t}is srnrcy fus not agfly
to llurr prograE by si4ly so irdicating at ttE tql of tlle firBt tEgB.
Just in case ]rou did not, receive the earlier nailings let rre reinteratethe intent of this researctr. ltris is a natiorul shdy of doctoraL progratrc in
a variety of cmnrication related areas. lte surrrey has tiro nain objectives:
1) to collect, c@pare, arrl contrast data on these doctoral prograns; and 2)
based on the knorvledgable opinions of progran adninistrators like yourself, to
detertnine the future directions of these prolrrri..
I an asking that you take a iittle tiE to give E your oplnion regarding
the progran narkets and to report informtion for each coruunication progran
area wtrich is unler your a&inistration. Data gleaned fro professional
directories has already been entered. Please reviar this to be sure that itis acanrate naking apropriate rerrisions arrl correctlons where necessary.
AE a professional in institutional research I an arrare tnat you probably
receive a steadl strean of requests for data arul of the tine that is requi redto respond. lltre survey is desiErcd bo take a ninimn aoount of tirrE, h'utplgase feel free to nake reference to.yorr progran prblications if so doingrill expedite 
- 
l,our response. r would appreiiaie return of the questionnaiieby Septeder 10, 1985. A self-addressed- staryed cnvelope is pr&ided for lourconvenience. Additionally, it !'rourd be herpdrl if you iourd -send ne, urde?
separate cwer, copies of l,our admissions prospectui ard program catilogue.
,_ ..As. ? respordent you tray request a sumary of the survey results by sollt=tiig.,"l-!!"-1"!!,Fs" of q9_qu9ltionnaire. rf you frave any quistionspJ.ease feel. free to call re at (607) 274-3L64.
I thankyon in advance for lurr participation.
Sincerelv.
sfixt.6-'-/ tart], W. !*itzger
Erclosures
<n>
Tet€vision{adto/Cinema A photogmphy/Corporabr'Orgsnizatbnal tl*Graosao sr,;i;biv6,i ii iii-n"iiilrAiiiiffiie##ffifim&h*anassmsnr
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Ilre following is a cqlete listing of the 57 institutions, 88
acadenic divisions or depart ents, and 367 progra[ or concentration
offertngs in 35 separate progravconcentration areas $hich constitute
the survey population analyzed in this study. Progravconcentration
Iistings represent categories and not necessarily official prograrl
titles. (Note: an asterisk "*" before a divisio4,/departrnent title
indicates a nonrespondent to survey itens. Data for prograns in this
unit xrere inchded as available fron Professional journals, gradlrate
program guides, and institution/departnent course catalogs. )
Institution
---6'Ifeqe or Division
^chool 
or Department
Arizona State t ni\rersity
Education
Boston t niversity
Education
red. uedia & hstructionallechnologies Ed. Cm. e Technologies
Botding Green State t niversity
*Arts & Sciences
/Speech cm.
Prograqrconcentration Area
Ed. Cm. & rechnologies
Commication lheory
Inte rpe rsonal Cmrni catiori
Organi zational Cmrni cation
Public lddress
Radio-nr-Filn
Rhetorical Cmrnication
Speech Conmlni cation Education
Brighan Young University
Education
/Grrriculum anl Instruction Instructional Systens Teeh.
*/tducatiqEl Adninistration el. Training Adnrinistration
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Ed. Com. & lechnologies
Instructional systens Tech.
Ed. Cm. & lechnologies
Conunication ltreory
Intercarltural Cmrni cation
Interpersonal C@rni cation
fiass Cmrnication
Organizational Cmrnication
Rrblic Address
Radiery-FiIn
Education
^nstructional 
Eis. Progran hstructional Systems Tech.
Horrard thiversity
Graduate School of Arts & sciences
,/Cm. Arts & sciences C@[,nicatidr llheory
uass Cdrunicatidr
Organizational Comunication
Ling.ristics
Indiana University
Arts E Sciences
^peech 
Cmrnication
Institution
------Td[feqe or Divi sion
^chool 
or DepartGnt
Catholic university of Anerica
educatiqr
Colunbia ttrriversity
Teachers College
,/CM. , Coryuting &
Technologtrt in Education
East Texas State lrniversity
Ed. lfedia ard Instructional !ech.
Florida State t niversity
Cmnricatlon
/Telecormlrications
' Edr.rcation
Kent State tmiversity
*Educatimal Cmnications
Pine & Professional Arts
fpeech Cmnication
Prograq/Concentration Area
Ed. Cm. & Technologies
Cdmmication Iheory
Intercul.tural Coulnication
Inter;rrsonal Cmnri cation
organizational Comnication
Rrblic eddress
Rhetorical Cmrnication
llass Cmmication
Instructional Sirstens Tech.
Ed. Training edninistration
cmDication lheory
Interpersonal Cm[rication
Organizational Cmrnication
Public eddress
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Institution
-Tol[tr-qe or Division
@ Progravconcentration Area
( Kent State lrniv. contirnEd )
Rtretori cal cmrnication
Speech Comnrnication Education
Telecmrnications
rouisiana State uriversity
*Arts & sciences
,/Speech Cou., rheatre, andCmrnication Disorders Coumnication Iheory
Inte rpersonal Cmnuni cation
Rrblic Address
Rhetorical Cmrnication
Michigan State lrni\rersity
*Ad\rertising Advertising
Cmrnication Arts & Sciences
,/Cmtrication Cmrnication IheoryInterafltural Cmrnication
Inte rPe rsonal comrni cation
ass cmrnication
ass [edia
Organi zational Cmmrnication
/tass lledia ltass uedia
*Education
^nstnrctional 
Design Tech. hstructional sy6tens Tech.
I{ew York llniversity (N.Y.U. )
Arts & sciences
,/Cit1€,r6 Studies Cinena Critici$lFiln Studies-History & Theory
,tEdrcation; Health, ltursing & Arts
,/C@mication Arts e sci. cd{rrunication Iheory
Rhetorical Comrnication
Northern lllinois university
Education
leadership & Education
PoIicV Studies Instructional Systems Tech.
Norttrn este rn lJnive rsi ty
*Speech Comnrnication lltreory
Interpersonal Cmmication
Public Mdress
Radio-11,-FiIm
Rhetorical Csmnication
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hstitution
-6fiE-qe 
or Divisidr
@ Progra4,/Concentratlon Area
Ohio State University
*social & Behavioral Sciences
/C@.nication Comrnication rheory
Inte rclrltura] Cmrnication
Inte 4)e rsonal Cmmication
organi zational Cmrnication
Rrblic Address
Rhetorical commication
Ohio t niversity
Cm]Irications
^nte4rersonalCm.rrication Cmmication TheoryIntercultural cc[m)Irication
Inte rpe rsonal Cmrnication
Organi zational Cm:nication
Public address
Rhetorical Cmlnication
SPeech Cmnication Elucation
hfornation Systens
/Telecmrnications fiass Cm.rnicationTelecm[ricatiqts
Oklahma State lrniversity
Arts & Sciences
,zSpeech Cmrnication Interpersonal C@nication
organi zational Com.lrri cation
Educatifir
,Gducati onal uedia &
Instructional Tech. nd. com. t Technologies
I{uman Resources Edltcati on^gmt
organi zational Behavior,4s]rch.
zoccupational e Adrrlt Ed. Iiman Resources Educatiotl4,lgmt
Pennsylvani a State Uni\rersity
Liberal Arts
/speechCmrnication InterculturalCmnnication
Interpersonal Cmrnication
Organizational Cmmication
Radio-Ilr-Film
Rhetorical Cmmication
Speech Cwmuni cation sducation
Speech Science
Rrrdue llniversity
Hunanities, social sci. & Education
,/C@rnication Comlrication theory
Interpersonal Cmnrnication
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Institution
----6tleqe or Division@ Progravconcentration Area
( Purdue llniv. continued )
Rerurselear Polytechnic hstitute (8.P.I. )
Hu@nities & social Sciences
n-ang)aEe, Literature &Cm.rnication
llass Cmrnication
Organizational Cmrnication
rublic Address
R:blic Relations
Rhetorical Com[rication
Instructional Systens Tech.
cmrnication Research
Com[rication Iheory
nlretorical Comrnication
Technical Cm.urication
/Education
Southern Illinois universityCm[rication & Eine Arts
,/speech Cmnication commication Iheory-Intercultural cmmication
Inte 4)e rsonal Comrnication
organizational Comnication
Public Address
Rhetori cal couunicatidl
Speech Cm[rication Education
oral Interpretation
Phi J.osoptqr of Cmrnication
Stanford University
hnanities and sciences
,/Comunications Comrnication llheory
State t niversity of Nan York ( SLnI() at Buffalo
social sciences
/cmrnication Comrni cation ResearchCmrnication ltreory
Inte rcultural C@runi cation
Inte 4)e rsonal Comrni cation
t{ass Cmnication
organizational Counr.rni cati on
Rhetori cal Connrni cation
syracarse University
Education
,Gd. ltedia & InstructionalTechnology gd. Comn. & Technologies
,/Instructional Desi gn,
DeveloEnent e E\raluation Conmrnication in Instruction
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InstltutionT6Tfeqe or Division
@ Progra4,/concentration Area
( syracuse univ. continued )
Ed. Cmr. & Technologies
Hlxlan Resources Educat i on^lgmt
Instructional systems Tech.
*Rrlclic Cmnrnication Ed. cmr. & lechnologies
llass Cornrni cat ion[edia Adninistration
Etrblic Relations
Teryle lrniversity
Conuni catiuts & Iheatre/speech Corm.rnication ResearchCmmrnication lteory
Intercuf tural Cmmication
llass cmunication
Uass IHia
Radio-w-Eiln
Education
ztd. ltedia & Instructionalltechnologies Ed. Com. & lechnologies
*4tsYcho-Educational
Processes OrganizatidEl Cormlrication
t niversity of AlabamaEducation Ed. Training Administration
University of Arizona
Social e Behavioral Sciences
,/C@mmication Comnication ResearchComunication Iheory
rnterpersonal Cmurnication
liass cdmlni cation
Organizational Cmrnication
Public Address
Rhetorical Cmmication
oral Interpretation
thiversity of California at Berkeley
tetters & science
zlhetoric Cinena Criticis r
Comrni cati on llheory
Slretorical Comnication
University of colorado at Borlder
Educational Corm. e Tech. Ed. Cmn. & Technologies
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hstitution
------co-IE e or Division
@ prograq,/Concentration Area
university of Derwer
Arts E Sciences
^peech 
Cmfrication Corsn[rication Research
Cormuni cation 1lheory
Hurlan Resources Educatiory gnt
Inte rpersonal Comlrnication
organizational Behaviorf sYch.
Organizational CNn nication
Public lddress
Rhetorical cmDication
university of Plorida
*Liberal Arts & sciences
/speech Cmrnication Theory_htercultural Cmnication
Inte rpe rsonal Comrni cati on
organizational Comrnication
Pttblic address
Rhetorical comrnication
Speech Cmnnication Educatlon
University of Ceorgia
Arts & Sciences
nram Cinema CriticismRadio-n-Film
university of Illinois at chalpagne-Urbana
cmrnications Advertising
ConuDication Research
llass Cm[rication
ltass !'ledia
Radio-Tl/-Filn
Edr.rcation lfr.man Resorrces Education^gtnt
Liberal Arts & Sciences
^peech 
Cm.[rication cmr.rnication Research
Conmrni cation ltrory
Interper sonal Com.mi cation
Organizational C@dmication
a:b1ic address
Rhetorical Comunication
University of lo\,ra
Education
^nstructional 
frsiEt
and Technology Instructional S!'stem Tech.
Liberal Arts
,/Cm[rication Studies Cinena CriticisnCmmnication Research
hstitution
--6[foe or Division
^chooI 
or DeparurEnt
(univ. of lolva continued )
IJniversity of I€nsas
Liberal Arts & sciences
/Cmrnication & Itreatre
University of Kentucky
Cmrnications
University of llaryIand
Arts & Huoanities
/Comnication Arts &
Theatre
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Prograq,/Concentration Area
Cmlrication lheory
Inte rpe rsonal Commication
l4ass Comunication
organi zational Comoni cation
Public Address
Radio-rv-Fi1n
Rhetorical Cmrnication
Speech Comrnication Eclucation
Filn Studies-History & Theory
Broadcasting Studies
Cinema Criticisn
Cmernication Research
Corm.rni cation Theory
Comn nication in hstructlon
Iluman Resotrces Educati on^lgmt
Intercultural Cmmication
Inte 4)e rsonal comnication
tlass lGdia
Organizational Cmlnication
Public Address
nrblic Comrnication
Radi o-Tlt-Fi ln
Rhetorical Cmrnication
CmRrnication Theory
Intercultural Cmunication
Inte rPersonal comnication
Uass Comunication
organi zational Comrnication
Telecomrnications
Cinena Criticisrn
Cmnunication Research
Comrnication lteory
Organizational Cmrnication
Public Address
Rrblic Conmrni cation
Public Relations
Radio-I\r-Filn
Rhetorical Ccnumrnication
Institution
-TdIE-qe or Division
/school or Departnent
(t niv. of ![aryland continued )
Edlrcation
,zEducational colm,ni cations
'tlGrr riculum & Instruction
University of llassactnrsetts at Anherst
social & Behavioral Sciences
,/Ccmrnication
t niversity of lllchigan
Literature, science & Arts
,/Cm.lrication
Uni\rersity of ltinnesota-n{in Cities
Orrriculum e hstructional Systems
*Earcation
Liberal Arts
,/speech cmrnication
,,/.rf,rrnal i sm & fiassCmnication
University of llissouri{olumbia
Arts & Science
,/SPeech & DrarEtic Art
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Art & sciences
,,/Speech Cmurnicatiqt
Lt2
Progravconcentration Area
Ed. Cmn. E Technologies
Comrrri cation in hstruction
InterlErsonal Cqmunication
llass Cmarni cation
Rhetorical Cmrnication
Cwrrnication Research
Commication Iheoryhtercultural ctrd[unication
Interpersonal Cqmnrni cat ion
uass Cmnication
hstructional Systens Tech.
Comrni cation in Instruction
Ed. Corm. & Technologies
Ilrnan Sesorrces Educat i on^lgmt
Com.mication rheory
Intercul tural Cotmrnication
Inte4)ersonal Conmrni cati on
Organizational Cm[rication
Pub1ic Address
Radio-w-Filn
Rhetorical Comrnication
llass cmmication
Cmnication Research
Cmrunication Theory
Inte 4)e rsonal CmmicationOrganizational Cmrnication
zublic address
Radio-B/-FiIn
Rhetorical Comrnication
Inte 4)e rsonal Cmrnication
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Institution
--e6fE-qe or Division@ Prograq,/concentration Area
(univ. of Nebraska-Lincoln continued )
organizational com$ication
tublic Address
Bhetorical. Cmrnication
Speech Cm:nication Education
University of Oklahma
Arts & sciences
/CmDication Cmnunication theoryCom:nication in hstruction
Inte rarltural ctrm.rnication
InterPe rsonal cmurnication
llass Cmrnication
Organi zational cm)ni cation
Rrblic Cmnication
nhetorical Cmrnication
speech collmlnication Education
Political Cmrmicationgducational C@. E Tech. Ed. Cm. & Technologies
Ihiversity of oregon
Arts & Sciences
,/Speech Cinema CriticisnCmmication ltreory
Inteq)ersonal CmDication
ass cmtltnicatlon
Organi zational comrni cation
Pr rlic address
RadieT{/-Fi1n
Rhetorical Cma.rni cation
Speech Comrnication Education
University of Permsylvani a
Annenberg school ofComnnrications Cmunication Research
Connrni cati on Theory
hterpersonal Ccrlmlnication
llass collm.mi cation
ass lledia
university of PittshrrghCmDication Cmrnication ltreory
Intercultural cmrnication
Inte rpe rsonal Com.rni cation
organi zational Counnication
Rrblic Mdress
Rhetorical Conmrnication
Small Group Conmrni cation
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Institution
------c-Ifeqe or Divi sion
^clrool 
or DepartlEnt
(Univ. of Pittshrrgh cqrtinued )
E&rcation/H. com. & Technology
University of southern California
Education
,zEducatiqral Psyctrology e
Technology
*L€tters, Arts & Sciences
/C@tl. Arts & Sciences
University of Southern uississippi
*Libera1 Arts
/c@rnication
Unirrersity of trennessee at Knoxville
Cmnications
llniversity of Texas at Austin
Comu.rnication
Pdvertising
,/xadio-w-FiIn
Progran /concentration Area
Comrnication Iheory
commication in hstruction
Ed. Couu. & Technologies
Ed. Training Adrdnistration
hstructional Systens lech.
Instructional Systens Tech.
Comrnication Theory
Interpersonal commication
Organizational Commication
Pr,rblic Address
Rtretorical Cmnrnication
cdm$ication Research
Inte r[re rsonal Cdm[.rnication
organizational Cmrunicatlon
arblic Address
Public Relations
Radic-nr-Filn
Rhetorical Ccnmtrri cation
edvertising
Cmulrication Research
Com:nication Itrcory
uass ltedia
RadieTv-Filn
Speech Cmmication Ed.
edvertising
Cinema Criticism
Cornrunication Resea rch
Cmnurication lteory
Inte ranltural Comrni cation
Mass Co u.rnication
llass lledia
Padic-n-Eilm
New Technologies
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Institutlon
------co-II-eqe or Division
@ Proqra4,/concentration Area
(univ. of lexas at Austin continued )
^peech 
Cmmication Cmrnication lltreory
cmDication in hstruction
Inte rcultural Comuni cation
Interpersonal Cmmication
organization Cmrnication
hrblic Address
Rhetorical Cmunication
speech comrni cation Education
OraI hterpretation
University of Toledo
Education
,zEducational Technology Ed' uedia & rnst'I TechnologiesEd. Com. & Technologies
Human Resources Educat ion^lgrnt
Instructional slrstens lbch.
lJniversity of Utah
Hu[anities/C@Dication Cmrnication theory
Inte rpe rsonal c@rnication
Organi zational Cmlrication
Riblic Address
Radio-w-Filn
Rhetorical Comrnication
Speech Cmnication Etlucation
university of washington
Arts & sciences
/speech Cmnication Cornnnlrication Research
Comuni cation Theory
Cmrn,Iri cation in Instruction
Intercultural Cmmrnication
hterpersonal Cmmrnication
organizational Cmrnication
Rrblic Address
Rhetorical cmrnication
Speech Cm[rication Education
Lrniversity of wisconsin at Madison
*Letters & Sciences
,/Cmmication Arts Cmnrnication Iheory
Interpersonal Cmrnication
Public Address
Radio-Tv-Filn
Rtretorical Cmunication
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Instltution
--Eiitqe or Dlvision
lEchoof_gjjlapartcg! Prograq/concentration Area
Walme State lrri\rersity
liberal Arts
/Speech, Cormrnication,
lltreatre & Journalism Cmnunicatiot TheoryIntercl tural Cmrunication
Inte 4)ersonal cm[rnication
uass Cdam.rnication
organi zational Cormunication
Rrblic eddress
Radio-nr-Eilrr
Bhetorical Commicatlon
Speech Coununi cat ion Education
Oral hterpretation
west vi rginia lhiversity
Arts & Sciences
,/speech Cmmication Cqnnmication in Instruction
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